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pEMOVAL.— Tho

the

meeting

in the

(2.65 a Tear in Advance.
No. 48 Church Street.

20, 1887.

Union Park Church, I the Scripture the sale or rental of an enclosed

on the evening of Monday, the 11th, when

Mr.

space, with a board seat, should be considered as

doody preached on Regeneration, the Advance the manner or measure of Christian giving is hard
Christian says: “ It was a wonderful meeting. The sermon to discover. The system, however inconsistent

of The
IA Intelligencer will be removed about May was one of the simplest and most powerful presen- with the injunction of the Apostle, is consistent
.ations of the subject to which we have ever lis- with itself in one respect. The enclosed board
1st to No. 4 Warren street, near Broadway, Rooms
tened. The after-meeting was crowded to the full seat is a permanent fixture, and the rent remains
16 and 17, about two blocks distant from the new
capacity of the lecture-room. It was the state- at a certain amount for years. The price is on the
Synod’s Rooms.
_
ment of large numbers that they were never before pew. In short, the pew is the determining factor
a CORRECTION.— Mr. Henry George, in the at such a meeting. Still the good work of the in church finance. Location is everything.Near
D- Standard of the 10th, covers a page with an Lord goes on all over the city. For Chicago and the pulpit and by the door are the least desirable,
article on the Collegiate Church, which is confor the whole surrounding region, as we trust, it is, and consequentlythe cheapest; halfway in thecenspicuous for inaccuracy. He says that the Consis- indeed, a time of refreshing from on
tre block is the most desirable. It is very much in
tory are to put up a building on the site of the
Besides, it is evident from our exchanges of all the line of the adage, “ You pay your money and
church in Lafayette place, whereas they mean to denominations that the number of churches which take your choice.” The person that rents a pew
do no such thing, but have simply leased the have received eight or ten members at a recent may become prosperous, yet the pew rent remains
ground. He says that the Church “has no actual communion on confession of faith is very large; the same. This is the defeat of the system. It is
office

_

_

high.”

the property it holds,

when

its right

and this applies to all sections of the country. The a tax upon a seat, instead of a service rendered by
same as that of any other owner of real number is also large of those which have received the person who occupies the seat. Under this
estate in this city. He speaks of the profits it de- from fifteen to twenty on
system any proposed plan for raising rents prorives “ from the investment of the proceeds of
The Word of God has not lost its power. It is vokea a miniature Irish rebellion.
right” to

just

is

the

confession.

.

such properties as that

now occupied by

the

beneficent influence upon others in every re-

ply a

of life. But

lation

any sense,

it is

not a class institution in

owes duties to the rich as well as the

and secures its ends not by violence, nor by

poor,

but by the inculcation

or political enactments,

civil

of

attended by the irresistible influences of

the

The Apostolic system is surely the right one*
Mutual Life Insurance building,” but so far from Holy Spirit. There are no indications that the Many of our churches have adopted it with various
having any invested funds the Church owes more harvest is ended. As in Chicago, so in many local- modifications. The envelope for weekly offerings
than half a million. He represents the yearly ities the work of the Lord seems to be going on. of a certain fixed amount provides for the regular1
contribution of the people for the aid of their poor There is much to encourage the faith of the expenses of the church. But it is to be feared that
members as all that the Church does in charity, churches, to incite them to prayer and to an ear- benevolent contributions are allowed to run despewhereas it has helped more than a hundred poor nest application of the truth to the consciences rate chances. How often do the Secretariesof the
churches, has built and sustained a number of and hearts of men. Indeed, the impression made Boards inform us that the receipts were small bemission chapels, and every year contributes largely
by reading the record from many places, is that | cause of stormy weatherl A small attendance
to organizations which relieve the pressing wants
there is a blessing awaiting the churches in many makes a small collection.The vast interests of
of the poor in its neighborhood.
other places if they will only, make an effort to the kingdom of Christ should not be imperilled by
Mr. George writes as if a church was an eleemosstrengthen resolutionsmore than half formed and stormy Sabbaths or slim audiences. Under the
ynary institution, which it is not, and never was
to increase convictions even now almost sufficient inspired injunction there is no such danger. A
meant by its Divine Founder to be. Its purpose is
regular division of a believer’s income should be
to control and change the lives of hundreds.
to'secure the instruction,training and development
made as faithfully as the division of time is made
of its own members, which, however, always imrpHE MISSIONARY COLLECTIONS need by the revolving earth. “Six days shalt thou
still

the truth.

church does

And many a

feeble, struggling

more for human welfare than all Mr.

glowing speeches or well-written essays,

George’s

by opening a fountain of renovating
influences which affect the whole man for time and

special attention during the remaining days

he

first

day of the

Somewhat more than $20,000 are

by

him

in store,

still wanted

to

enable the Board of Foreign Missions to close the
year

It is

representations,
Writer

duce

and his seeming friendliness to the poor in-

many

doubt

because Mr. George’s abilities as a

to put faith in his

means well, but he

time. He
all who hearken

is

chief all the

is

envy in

to

the

ownership of land
ago

long

exploded.

and to

son

applied it

doing a power of mis-

kindling discontent

him.

and

His theory about

simply an egregious error

It runs contrary to

right rea-

human experience, and were it ever
would make the condition of the poof
all

worse than

it

is* Meanwhile the way

advocates it

is

an injury to every interest of so-

Btill
lie

is

statements. He no

ciety, and especially
seeks to

befriend.

fpHE PAST

^

to that of those

^

in

which

whom

he

months have been marked in
the Western States by a large number of con-

versions, It

three

is

even said by those at the centres to

Vhich information gravitates that the present year

day.

“

Upon

let every one of

be a regular duty—

“on

the

first

day of

:heweek.” It is also an individual duty— “let
been every one of you.” It is also a provident duty

as large,

encouraging and inviting as at present.

should have a generous support.

—

lay by

him

in

store.”

We

hear very often that

one must provide for a rainy
professors
Lord’s

Systematic Benevolence.

worth while to mention these flagrant mis-

is to

week

the Lord’s

without debt. The missionary work of the

Church at home and abroad never before baa

It

This

is

you lay
as God hath prospered him.”

of the fiscal year, which ends on April 30th.

and does it

eternity.

day

labor,” the seventh

day.” Would

that

of religion were as provident for the

work as to have a

store laid

Master’s use, from which to

up sacred to the

draw in every emer-

gency! Surely this is a possible duty. “ As God
rpHE Apostle Paul favored a system of benevo- hath prospered.” The amount, then, is deter^ lence. In 1 Corinthians 16: 1, 2 he writes: mined by the Master’s giftsi The believer is there“Now concerning the collection for the saints, as by made the steward of his Lord’s bounty*
I have given order to the churches of Galatia, even
How many are defaulters in the stewardship of
so do ye. Upon the first day of the week let every the kingdom? Have you kept your accounts with
one of you lay by him in store, as God hath pros- the Master’s money? What proportion of your
pered him* that there be no gatherings when I income has gone into the work of the kingdom?
come.” This is inspired common sense. It is “You don’t know?” Such ignorance is worthy of
church finance in a nutshell. Short enough to censure. For that ignorance you would discharge
paste in a pocket-book,long enough to cover all your book-keeper. “Will a man rob God? Yet
the financial needs of the Church upon earth. If ye have robbed Me. Wherein have we robbed
practised by half of the professors of religion in
our churches, there never

would be any deficiency

Thee?

In tithes and offerings, saith the Lord.”

many of our churches there have been large
in the treasury of the home church; the heart- accessions. A first duty, as important as attend*
rending appeals of the Secretariesof the Boards ance upon the means of grace and public prayer,
at the close of the year would be changed into hal
is the duty of stewardship of the Lord’s bounty*
lelujahs. If modern Galatia and Corinth -would There is a false modesty in relation to this matter
obey this word, the poor saints at home and the in many churches. A secretary of a Board of
In

’

Missions, bearing of a large ingathering in a cerremembered in that part of the country as darkened souls abroad would praise God.
But human systems have been cherished so long tain church, wrote to the pastor asking him to in“the year of revivals.” In loWa it is reckoned
that about one thousand souls have been added to as to appear almost of Divine authority. Tradi- terest the new converts in contributing to the misIke Congregational churches recently, and other tion supplants Scripture in the Church outside of sion cause. The reply was, #VI am afraid it would
denominations have no doubt rejoiced in a like in- Roman Catholicism. There are many congrega- dampen their enthusiasm.” Poor foolish minister!
crease in membership* In Chicago, the meetings tions of the Protestant Church that are hidebound Probably his fears were realized in his own expeconducted by Mr» Moody and the evangelistic by the traditions received from their fathers. We rience when he fonnd a congregation growing as
believe the system of pew-rent is traditionalrather cold and hard as covetousness can make one. “My
efforts which have been produced or reanimated by
them, are attended with evidences of unabated than Scriptural. By what principle deduced from people are destroyed for lack of knowledge.”
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THE CHRISTIAir INTELLIGENCER.
The Veto

The

High License.

of

prohibitionists are characterized as

an “ earn-

OOD POLITICS w

What

phrase, somewhat

is a wise

is this

but an attempt by an ambitious poli-

years. A measure is advo- ician to encourage the efforts of a third political
cated by political men and managers because it is party? Does anyone suppose that the Governor
“ good politics ” or opposed because it is “ poor has the least sympathy with the Prohibition
politics.” Those who use such words take a broad party, except as its endeavors make sure the elecview of the field, have regard for the phases of tion of the nominees of his own party ? But it is
in use for a few

not the purpose of this article to enter the arena of

opinion, do not overlook the principles and desires

1887

20,

of a Western barbecue. Trumpets
were blown at daybreak, oxen were roasted whole,

festive scenes

est, sincere, consistent and numerous class.”

up

Apbil

great dinners were eaten, fireworks

and colored lan.

terns and militia marching were the order of the day

and there seems to have been an enormous consump^
tion of wine and rum, some of it at the public
expense. I venture to say that the two celebrations
will be no slight indications of the Court, the

and the people of England at
periods, as respects

morality.
and the value of the friendship of the more intel- partizan struggle and conflict.
The mere
The endeavor to bring the saloon under control,
ligent, upright and humane portion of the commu-

fact

the two

nobility,

contrasted

both wealth, civilizationand

of having been the ruler of

a realm for half a century

is

a

so great

most memorable

thing.

weigh the opinions and influence of to curtail its power and pernicious influence vdll But when we consider that Victoria has reached this
religious people, and forecast as well as they can not cease. In due time it will succeed. The stage without a serious disturbance of her authority,
the issue in “ the long run.” Such a method of means advocated at present may not be the best, and is more beloved as well as far more powerful

nity, duly

reaching a resolution upon various measures
good

“

is

politics. ”

but the best will be reaQhed and will be sustained than at her accession, we must pronounce this one of
by a public sentiment no wise man will defy. the most extraordinary and felicitous episodes of his-

Perhaps a proposition made public last Friday
Governor Hill has not had regard to the demorning by Dr. I. K. Funk, a leading prohibimands of “ good politics” in his veto of the High
tionist, is the proper one on which to unite. It is
License bill. He has blundered. He calls attenhis:
tion to the fact that the present license system was
To the Editor of The Tribune — Sir: Why
arranged under the Tilden administration which
will sincere advocates of a reduction of the numwas elected by a majority of 50,000. His words

tory. It is no slight matter, also, *to belong to the
oldest dynasty of Europe, and to trace one’s royal
lineage back through a millenium to Alfred the
Great, and thence indefinitely back into the tradi-

seem intended to declare that there

George

of 50,000 in the State against high
is

is

a majority

license. That

extremely doubtful. If the measure were sub-

mitted to the people as

an independent question,

wholly apart from partizan projects, it is very
doubtful whether the cities of

New

York and

Brooklyn, chief strongholds as they are of the
saloon power, would cast anywhere near such a
majority against a high license fee. Yet these
cities, if prohibition

might defeat

it

were submitted to them,

by a majority of even 75,000 votes.

There are hundreds of voters who are not total
abstinence men, who take no part in temperance
meetings or efforts, who are offended by the presence of so large a

number of

saloons, by the influ-

ence of the saloon in politics, and

who lament the
ruinous power of the saloon upon individuals, and
who would gladly vote for high license. It would
surprise no one if the Unions and Assemblies of
wage-earners should recommend their members to
vote for a law to reduce the number of saloons.
Many members of these organizations are already

ber of saloons renew the fight at Albany through
the Yedder bill, which is high license under
another form? Friends, pause a moment. Why
again compel a division of the temperance forces
You wish to bring about a reduction of saloons.
So do we. It is not revenue for the city or State
tieasury that you are after. Why not, then, proceed on a line that will not cross the conscience of
a great majority of the best known temperance
workers in the State? ' You know that the entire
Methodist Church in both its discipline and its
General Conference utterances is committed “ unalterably ” against license in every form. And so
are the Good Templars, the Sons of Temperance,
the Prohibition party men, and workers like John
N. Stearns, T. L. Cuyler, General Clinton B.
Fisk, and hosts of others. Nature moves along
the line of least resistance. It is wisdom to do
this in reforms. There is an easy and an immediately practicable way to reduce the number of
saloons. Let the present law be amended as fol-

tional annals of Britain.

Victoria Alexandria

and succeeded her uncle, William IV.,
the “ Sailor King,” whose predecessor had been her

the

.

is

that a considerable majority favors the
fied
Hill

1861

:

vr

York and Brooklyn

bill for

others

own

happiness. The

most salutary in

character aiyl that

of her

promoting a prudent and

pop-

ular relation between the Court and the nation. She
has had nine children, four sons and five
of

whom

daughters,

seven are living, and several are

married

into the royal houses of Germany, Russia and

mark. Her

health

— and may she

live

Den-

and strength are still unimpaired,
to lead the entire line of British

sovereigns in the length of her reign,
has no reason to envy any of

as she certainly

them in

its

peace

and

is

“

“Old Colony" Papers.

the

The Victorian Age.

Governor holds, by the imposition of a license fee
greater than that fixed by the

least noteworthy

lows: “Excise Commissioners shall not grant prosperity! Her Empire comprises to-day one-third
saloon permits in any Assembly District beyond of the earth's surface, and one-fourth of its populaone to 100 voters.” That would avoid the objection, a very large proportion of it having been added
tions of Governbr Hill. It would reduce the
since she began to reign.
saloons in this city from 10,000 to 2,500. There

New

are not unjustly taxed, as

not the

life of peculiar

children, as well as in

bill nulli-

;

domestic

after a

the moulding of her

This proposition has one great advantage over
probable high license. The latter would quite certainly for

weighty.

it is

influence of the Prince Consort was

a time make the towns immediately adjacent to
by the Governor. The action of Governor New York and Brooklyn a Pandemonium. Dr.
is not to be rated, therefore, as “ good poliFunk's plan would prevent that.

ticuJ^nr - H /<His reasons for the veto are not

IV. And

thing about her life, that it has been as stainlessly
and even rigidly pure as her uncles’ were infamously
unclean. She was married on February 10th. 1840,
to Prince Albert of Saxe Coburg-Gotha,who died in

saloons. Of other citizens, of

the educated and religious voters, it

III.,

uncle George

no guess-work about it. Dr. Crosby has placed
himself
on the side of the practicability of the
using their influence against the saloon, and the
organizations as such are tending to produce measure so has Mr. Graham; so has Mr. Woodman, President of the Board of Excise. The resobriety among the members. These organizaform should go much further; but if we cannot
tions are by no means to be reckoned among the have the whole loaf, we are willing to take it in
opponents of any measure to reduce the number slices.

and influence of

was the grand daughter of

cities.

two hundred dollars might /^\N the 20th of June last, Queen Victoria entered
V-/ upon the fiftieth year of her reign. There was
prove as effective in reducing the number of
a strong desire that she should celebrate her roya
saloons as a fee of one thousand dollars in New
jubilee at the beginning of the year, but she preferred
York and Brooklyn. A tax of two hundred dol- the close, or rather her fifty-first birthday. I may
lars would probably make but a slight impression therefore seem to anticipate somewhat, but I prefer
In Rochester a fee of

The Victorian era has been one of unmistakable
advancement in every element of true civilization.
And if it sometimes seems otherwise, it is only
because that very progress has made us more keeneyed and sensitive to the

evil

of the times.

I

do not

would be called an heroic a$e, and yet the
victories of peace, the achievements of philanthropy
and reform, the conquests of civilization and Chris
tianity over ignorance and degradation and barbarism
and crime, are nobler and braver than the spectacular
events of chivalry and arms. England has still many
blots upon her escutcheon, but her record for the last
fifty years is as the sun for clearness as compared
with any similar period of her history. We have
seen her at her greatest and best. Let us only hope
that the next fifty years will show an equal advance
in all that relates to real prosperityand beneficent

suppose

it

power over the nations.
This singular well-beingand progress are undoubtedly due

degree to the fact that England
Queen, who as such has naturally

in a great

has been under

a

held aloof from the actual administration of

affairs,

and has been no obstacle to the normal development
of constitutional and popular government. The
The purpose of the bill, and a very praiseworthy by the reiterations of the press.
great length of her reign has still further contributed
Of all the monarchs of England she will have
one, was to impose such a tax as would largely reto the stability of the kingdom. And the personal
duce the number of saloons, and the amount of reigned the longest, with two exceptions.Henry III. qualities of the sovereign have cemented her empire
the fee to be paid in different localities was regu- held the throne fifty-six years, Edward III. a few by a loyal respect and affection, without which no
months less than fifty (if we date his reign from his
modem monarchy can long maintain itself.
lated by that purpose.
father’s death), and George IIL—cmr George, of RevThe other points in the veto message are of olutionary memory— fifty-nine years. But Henry
When Victoria became Queen, Martin Van Buren
trifling importance. The message is in no degree came to the throne at only nine years of age, and
friendly to any attempt to restrict the influence of George practically ceased to be king for the last ten had just been inaugurated President, Michigan
the saloon. It exhibits no sympathy with those years of his life, being a raving maniac, whereas Vic- admitted into the Union, Chicago incorporated as a
who strive to limit the manufacture and sale of in- toria had reached the age of eighteen when she began city, and our country was suffering under the severest
financial panic in its history. Texas had just gamed
toxicating liquors. One paragraph acknowledges to reign.
This, by the way, is not the first Jubilee of the her independence from Mexico, under Houston.
the evils of intemperance, but the spirit of the
kind in England, George III. having celebrated his Louis Philippe was King of France, and Louis Napo*
message is unfriendly to attempts to restrict the
on the 25th of October, 1809. But this was at the leon had made his first attempt to excite a revolution
making and selling of that which produces intembeginning, and not the close, of his fiftieth year, and in his own favor, at Strasbtfrg. Ferdinand I.
perance. The Supporters of the High License bill just before his insanity settled down finally upon his been two years Emperor of Austria, Gregory
are spoken of as “ well-meaning people, having no never very sound mind. Perhaps it was the remem- was Pope, Frederick William III. was King 0
accurate information " in regard to the bill, or as brance of this uncertainty in human events, which Prussia. Italy was a nest of small turbulent Stafe*
“ pronounced temperance people who, apparently made his grand-daughter determine not to celebrate held in awe by Austria. Germany was a bundle o
petty and discordant kingdoms, headed by Prussiafickle in their opinions, have abandoned efforts for till the half century was fully completed. That
prommuou and
auu have
u»™ come
wmc to believe, or
- affect
-- ---to Georgian Jubilee was observed in a style combining loosely connected by a commercial union, called toe
prohibition
ZollvereirL Nicholas was Czar of Russia. Poland hw
believe that high license would prove beneficial.” | the glories of an old-time Fourth of July with the

upon the number of saloons in these large cities.

to

have

my

say before

everybody

is

bored to death

^

w
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crushed. Belgium was newly established as

separate kingdom.
Fffvpti

WAfl

_

T^NGLAND,

the University of London established. Dickens was publishing the Pickwick Papers,
and Carlyle his “ French Revolution.” Wordsworth
Imd done all the work by which he is known ; Browning and Tennyson, Thackeray and George Eliot, John
Stuart Mill and Darwin, were still unknown to fame,
and Macauley only as an essayist. Railroads were a
new thing, and telegraphs were hardly dreamed of,
nor sewing machines, nor reaping and mowing
the comforts

of

and conveniences of

life

number

which are

now taken as a matter of course.
At the

beginning of this reign, Great Britain was

from the effect of the drain of men
and means in the Napoleonic wars, and from the
commercial and industrial disturbance which always
follows the inflations of war and the return from
abnormal into regular channels of employment and
production. Taxation was not only exorbitant, but
unwisely and oppressively levied. Wages were low,
and the purchasing power of money was small. The
advance not only in national wealth, but in the condition of the laboring classes, has been immense.
The state of morals was extremely low among all
recovering

just

classes.

Profane and obscene conversation,duelling,

drunkenness, and flagrant adultery and intrigue, prevailed
by the

At the beginning of the reign, one out of every

And liberty,than worlds of golden gains.

We

hall thy Gladstone,scholar, statesman,sage,
The grandest leader of our day and age
!

or

and sailors, the
like

brutes.

insane and the prisoner, were treatec

Women

and

little children

Christian Mother.

\\T E. H., a missionary to Japan of the Reformed
VV • Church in the United States, writes to the
Messenger:
Twenty-three years ago to-day mother died. What
of her this day? Let the Japanese answer, and a
beautiful memorial service will be rendered. ‘ Thank
God for your Christian mother.” Here in heathendom, such words sound like a message from St. Paul.
And in personal presence sits the native man of God,
as he makes this exclamation. Deep his breath and
long, intensely deep and long, as if through all his
‘

being ran innumerable channels through which it
must be drawn. It reaches to the fountedn of tears.
His whole soul flashes through these pearl drops.
“Young man, I say, thank God for your Christian

mother. Your

earliest portion of God’s Word came
to you from her lips. So it never came to me. You
grew into Divine truth easily on account of her. I
must struggle into it. I must fight, and fight hard

will

my

faith.

You

seed of immortal truth. It
bearing fruit after its own
of a plastic germ of life, I

heart sometimes seems to
material. Young man, when
Japan, my country, dear to me as my own right

hand,

its

womanhood? When? How
I And you, coming from a

rejoice in Christian

were ullowec

long seems this delay
to do men’s work, and the latter without education
Christian home, know more about the spiritual worth
of true womanhood than I ever can— you, why? Why
or limitationof hours. The chimneys were swept by
don’t you answer; when will our country be like
boys. Half the population could not read. Not only
yours; our women like yours; our homes like yours?”
countries, but parts of the same country, were utterly
No answer was given to the most earnest pleading
isolatedand ignorant of each other. Legislation was that ever voiced itself from the form of man aflame
almost wholly for the benefit of “the classes,” and with the love of God and of souls. The power of
making promises was not mine : whence cometh the
rarely considered “ the masses ” except to repress and
power? From God and from the people of the
oppress them. London had a population of only a
Reformed Church in the United States. Have you
million and a half, as against its five millions of an answer to give to this pleading?
today. Not another city numbered probably over
150,000. The population of the kingdom has doubled.
The Use of the Fathers.
At

which he attacks the various philosophical schools, especially the Epicureans and the
Stoics, because they represent God as incapable of
anger, as without affections. He makes a very conclusive argument, showing how inconsistentsuch a
view is with the Divine perfection and blessedness,
and urging the undeniable truth that if God is not
angry with the impious and unrighteous,it is clear
that He does not love the pious and the righteous.
There are not a few modem theologians who might

one De

people was a pauper; sanitary science
regulation was comparativelyunknown ; soldiers have partaken of

eleven of the

upon which the
defenders of the faith placed its claims. Among these
the practical effect of Christianity upon the lives of
its professors is dwelt upon with much force and
power. There is one of his minor treatises which is
as pertinent now as when first written. This is the

Justice and love more honored are than creeds,

received from infancy the
sprang up, and continues
kind. As for me, instead
received a stone, and my

the beginning of the reign the people’s bread, salt,

it

reveals to us the secure foundations

At mention of thy wise and generous deeds.

among the aristocracy,— the fashion being set for every inch of the ground of
Court.

the charm of the original graceful Latinity, but

She halts before thy throne, strike off her chains,

of a

so as to receive the title of

of Christianity. In an English dress it loses much of

Let Ireland shout thy praise with ecstasy,

The Worth

style,

with an attack on heathen religion and philosophy,
then turning into a positive exposition of the truths

Thy daughter halls In speech not overbold
Thy worth and fame and honors manifold.
The chorus of the air and land and sea
Chords with the beat of hearts when they are free.

inaugurated,and

elegance of his

the Divine Institutes, an apologetic discourse opening

of the nations old,

Mother of martyrs who have died for thee.
And sacred rights and human liberty I

Daguerre, transatlantic steam navigation

machines,nor the use of anaesthetics, nor a

Empress

Christian

much

for the

was

“the
Cicero.” His most important work was on
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When Victoria became Queen, Lord Melbourne
was premier, the Com- Law agitation was just organizing under Richard Cobden, photography was being
perfectedby

long held in high esteem

Gladstone.

revo^ agahist the Sultan, who was

fisted by the French.

He

he wrote rather than upon what he did.

England and America.

Abd-el-Kader,the Pasha of

8

ira Dei, in

with advantage take a leaf or two from Lactantius.
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Closer Union of the Reformed Bodies.

"TTNDER

^

the above

title,

the Rev. Dr.

one of the leading ministers in the

(German) Churches

H. Good,

J.

Reformed

Christian
World, “We think the Western part of our Church is
practically unanimous in favor of a union with the
Dutch Church or with the Presbyterian, or with
both. But it is doubtful whether a great many of
the ministers and elders have definitely reasoned out
the form cf union that is desired, and the process by
which the end may be reached.” He, therefore, sugof the

West, says

in the

gests the following:

The

idea would be to call forth a higher unity
leaving all the bodies, which shall unite in it their
separate existence, their peculiarities (dear and valuable to them, and of value for the upbuilding of
Zion.) We would do this by creating a Supreme
Body (Court, Judicatory or Assembly), as the crown
of the system of the Reformed bodies. This would
call forth no legal troubles, involve no charter riffht*
or disputes, invade no Synodical rights or peculiari
ties, cause little or no friction in its practical worshin
and require no long negotiations to brin* it in&
being. It would be both organic, federal and
operative. It, would be organic, because these hndioo
wouid be jdned together in the one supreme body
their head. It would be the body that represented
and works with and for
represents all

m

alL

Eighth Paper.
and medicines, were all taxed
ESIDES Minucius Felix and Tertullian, the
enormously. So was paper; and, in addition, the
All that would be necessary would be the arinnfw
North African Church produced two other
newspaper and the advertisements.The very light
followin8<by tbe respective
writers of no small standing and influence, Cyprian churche8titUti°n
of heaven was assessed by a tax on window glass.
and Lactantius.
Constitution of the General Connell of the R«fo
The first vigorous effort for Temperance reform was
Church In
*
Cyprian, born about 200, was converted and bapmade in the year of Victoria’s accession by Father
tized in his forty-fifthyear, and two years afterward
1. The General Council of the Reformed Churches
Matthew, who enrolled 5,000,000 members in his total
was raised to the See of Carthage, where he labored in America covenaute with all the bodies uniting w?th
abstinence societies in five years, and in two years
it, that will labor to preserve the peace nrosn«ri£
zealously until his martyrdon in 258. He was as emiand unity of all the churches which it ren’resents
decreased tbe consumption of whiskey in Ireland
nent for administrative ability as Origen was for
The several bodies composing its covenant to
one-half. Foreign missions had barely rooted themlearning. He contended earnestly for the unity of labor and pray for the unity of the Spirit in tlm
selves in heathen lands, and in the hearts of the
the Church and the authority of the Episcopate. bonds of peace, and to co-operate cordially in nZ
work of the General
y m 016
Church at home. English missions were mostly conThe head of the North African clergy, he was eminent
3. The General Council shall meet biennially
fined to India, a point or two on the west coast of
for charity and self-sacrificingfidelity. The most
such time and place as it shall select. The daily7’...
Africa, and some of the islands of the Pacific. Carey
important of his writings are those which reflect his sions shall be devoted to the work of the Board as fs
had Just died, and Duff had only begun his work.
position and influence in the questions of his time. hereinafter provided for, and to devotional services
Since 1837 China, Japan, Persia, Australia, New
The treatise on the unity of the Church shows how The evenmg sessions shall be devoted to the discnsl
sion of religiousand moral questions
Zealand, Borneo, Madagascar, South and British
far he carried his views as to the authority of the
America, and the great continent of Africa has been
priesthood, and the sin and danger of schism. The Board-16 Gen6ral C°UnCil
aPPOint the lowing
opened, and entered by evangelists from Great
same points are brought out in a more concrete or
(a) A Board of Foreign Missions, which' shall have
Britain. A great advance was also made about this
authority
to prosecute the work of Foreign Mission,
practical form in his Epistles, sixty-six in number,
time by the various churches taking the missionary
through
its officers; provided that the se^afe
some of which are very long. They furnish a very
work out of the hands of outside organizations, and
graphic picture of his pastoral labors and of the
assuming the responsibility.Still greater progress
church life of that period, and repay perusal perhaps
was made by the enlisting of medical and women’s
better than his formal writings. Of his treatises the
missions, the establishment of schools, and the develmost noticeable are one on the worldly-mindedness
opment of a native ministry. By the latest figures
of consecratedvirgins, and another on the advantage
attainable (1884) there were 2,757 British missionaries
of Patience. His apologetic writings are not of much Scoincig 8Uitabl6 8UbieCtS dUring tbe m®®tingbf
sugar and tea, clothing

B

^ ^

America.

^

CouncU.

^

gS

kinds, 20,532 native helpers, 352,196 communiinterest or value, having been produced in his youth
and 285,237 scholars. In 188£-3, Great Britain
and adding nothing to what had already been done
raised for foreign missions, $7,750,000. Besides this,
probably a million and a half are contributed to the in this field. But all his productions derive their
Bible and religiouspublication societies.
chief interest from the life and character and position

°f all

oants,

F. N. Zabriskie.
rttWCETON,N.

J.,

April 12th, 1887.

two General Synods onheRetorS Churetf itshldl
be in force as an organic act binding the bodies in

one.

We

ordered from 100 to 1,000 copies for distribution.
« is a Christian book intended to arouse American
lurches to the urgent necessity for evangelistic
•Aorta in this country.

other

Reformed or Presbyterian bodier*™

“

and they cannot be neglected by any
who would comprehend and feel the trend of opinion
i»
in the Church of the third century.
6. The members of the Council shall be elected hv
Quite the contrary was the case with Lactantius.
the Synods, (or Particular Synbd, or bodt
He was at one time a professor of rhetoric at ponding thereto) namely two ministers and two eldere
Nioomedia, but when he embraced Christianity
elpe“-^ Repaid by the
resigned this position, and lived in private until he
The above will convey our leading ideas. Room
was invited to become the tutor of CoEtetan tine’s son,
8b°u!d
b® made for the addition of other bodies.’
Crispus. The date of his death as well as that of his
birth is unknown. His reputation rests upon what
of their author,

&

....“Our Country,” by the Rev. Josiah Strong,
B.D., in which important facts are marshalled with
Peat skill, has reached its fiftieth thousand. Not a
Jew of those who are true to American principles
formed such an estimate of its value that they

If

willing to unite in this General Council thehapplC
tion mu<t be granted by a majority vote of the Conn-

“oi«dKr“*

Ses^&’i086

SrS

4

(mrSTM mmiGENOER.

THE

•

are influencing thousands on the
road to eternal ruin; but against these fearful odds a
landful of God’s faithful children are battling for
;he right, and pouring out their earnest, importunate
prayers, day and night, for God to make bare His
arm and defeat the hosts of hell, and that instead of
the saloon and voice of blasphemy and drunkenness,
the voice of prayer and praise to God for His great
deliverance may be heard. Pray for us, brethren,
that the Lord will continue to smile upon us and
crown our labors with
*
____ The Classis of Utica met in regular spring
session at the Reformed Church of Flatbush, April
12th, the Classical sermon being prjached by Rev.
ng, drunkenness,

#ttr
We

C{jttrr|j*

are thankful for Itema of Church

New* compactly stated

; or for

marked copies or clippings from local exchangee, which we would not
otherwisesee. To insure publication
us by noon on

Monday.

A.

in next

number, they must reach

condensationof items is unavoidable.

The General Synod.
“TTTILL the Stated Clerks

W

send

the Rev.

to

S.

the Classes please
T. Searle, Chairman of the
of

Committee on Necrology, such materials as they may
have to aid him in making up his report for the
General Synod.
W. H.
New York,

Ten Eyck,

Stated Clerk, pro. tern.

April i«th, 1887.

A Pastorate of Nearly

T3EV. WM.
JLi
N.

pastorate

J., after a

sistory, at

a

Half a Century.

Denis

Wortman, D.D. Nearly

all

the churches

in

the

who

for the

past forty-eight years has ministered to us in the

etfjbyed

revive

and Third Holland each forty-seven
-one. The whole number received upo^

confession, and First

and Zeeland

thirty

confessionof faith in the Classis during the past year k

240. The report says, “ the condition of the Classis la en.
couraging. In several churches religious awakenings took
place. The number of those received upon confession ig
more than double the number of last year, And the contributions,both for benevolent and congregational pur.

much

year. These facts give ug
abundant reason for gratitude, but at the same time they
should provoke us to greater efforts in promoting the work
poses, are

larger than last

of the Lord.”

The Committee

-Church Organization

on

reported that

eral years past,

pus, having been specially blessed the past year, the

and the other

on the

1st

inst. ,

at his

at the age of

Classis took appropriate action

Gospel of Christ with great acceptance and faithful- cease of one

who had

home

Woodstock
seventy-three. The
in

th*

churches. Jamestown received fifty-two members up^

The reports from the churches were mostly encouraging, two of them, viz., Port Ewen and Eso-

been in infirm health, died
Reily, D.D.,

Religion. Several churches had

Large accessions have been made to a number of

two churches which had only a nominal existence

ministry of forty-eight years, the Con- sion of faith.
Rev. Alexander Gulick, who for several years had
late meeting, adopted the following

The Rev. Win.

State of

Classis were represented.

REILEY, D.D., having resigned his former having received sixty-seven at its last comof the Reformed Church of Holmdel, munion, the latter seventy-fivemembers on profes-

resolutions:

Wlwrtas,

success.

ApBtt

for sev-

have been reorganized, one at Hamilton,
(Zabriskie), with thirty-six membeis in full communion,
at

East

Overisel,

with twenty-two members

communion. These tender plants were affectionately commended to the love and fostering care of the Classis.
The meeting of the Classis was very harmonious, and
in full

the brethren felt greatly encouraged, seeing that the favor
of the

Lord was

resting

upon

their labors.

was received from the Classis of
and will soon be installed as pastor of the

Rev. H. Van der Ploeg
Wisconsin,

in regard to the de- Church of Vriesland, lately become vacant by the removal

faithfully and usefully served

of Rev. G.

Niemeyer

to Cleveland, 0.

been constrained to desire a dissolution of the church so long as he had the strength to do it,
Classis adjourned to meet in the same place on the 10th
the pastoral relation, and has requested us to unite and who sustained the character of a sincere, earnest of May for the examination of the theological students,
with him in an application to the Classis of Mon- and consistent Christian minister and man. Rev. A. Gerrit H. Hospers and Gerhard De Jong, graduates of the
J. Lansing, pastor of the Church of Blue Mountain, Western Theological Seminary.
mouth for a dissolution of the same; therefore
D. Broek, Stated Clerk.
Resolved, That although this request of our pastor has been prevented by illness from performing the
occasions us the deepest regret, we cannot ignore the active duties of the ministry for several months,
reasons he gives, — the increasing infirmitiesof age,— though the hope is entertainedthat he may, ere long,
Prizes for Leaflets.
resume his labors which he had hitherto pursued
and reluctantly yield to his desire.
During all the years of his long pastorate he has among an attached people with much acceptance TTTE would like to announce to contributorsthat owing
been a faithful,conscientious,devoted minister of and
J. n. v.
* » to the change of Synods Rooms, articles should be
. .Newark, N. J.— The 13th inst. was the date of
Christ, endearing himself to the hearts of old and
addressed to 26 Reade street, instead of Vesey street, and
young, ever seeking the salvation of the perishing a very large and pleasant gathering of the congrega- would also remind them that all manuscripts must be sent
and the upiritual upbuilding of the people of God, tion of the East Reformed Church, which met to par- to that office before May 1st.
and ever watching over and guarding, with zeal un- ticipate in a reception given by the ladles of the
flagging and diligence unwearied, the interest of the church to their new pastor, Rev. R. P. Milliken.
Board of Dom.itlc Missions.
The reception was held in the Sunday-school rooms,
church committed to his care.
It would be exceedinglygratifying to us if he would and a very enjoyable evening was experienced by all
The Close of the Fiscal Year.
continue to serve us in the ministry. We believe the present. At the close of the evening the pastor was
proposed dissolution of the pastoral relations will presented with a purse containing a handsome TTT1THIN ten days, or more definitely, on the 30th day'
carry sorrow to the hearts of all the people of the amount of money as a token of their love and re» » of April, the 55th year of our Board will close. The
congregation. Neither they nor we can forget the gard, to which he replied in a short address, thank- undersigned desires to call the attentionof pastors, consisfaithful pastor who has counseled us so wisely and ing the people for their kindness and benevolence. tories and individual members to the above fact, in order
tenderly, comforted us so often in hours of trial and The young people then rendered some excellent that those who desire their contributions to appear in the
adversity, and for a lifetime, while directing our faith music, after which the people returned to their next annual report may femlt before the above date. Will
to Christ the Saviour, has rejoiced with us when we homes, well pleased with the programme of the treasurers of churches, Sunday- schools and missionary societies send in at the earliest date, (but certainly before May
rejoiced and wept with us when we were weeping.
Spectator.
4th,
1887.) all funds on hand for either the Domestic Board
Resolved, That we implore the blessing of God to
....The Classis of Kingston was received coror the Church Building Fund.
rest upon and abide with him and his family ever- dially by the Rev. James M. Compton and the good
In making remittances please draw checks to the order of
more; that we assure them of our continued affec- people of Bloomingdale on Tuesday, April 13th.
“ Board of Domestic Mission*, R. C. A.,” and do not insert
tion and unchanging esteem, and that we hopefully Twelve of the fourteen churches were represented.
the individualname of either Secretary or Treasurer.
pray that in the years to come he may see abundant A sermon was preached by the retiring President,
John 8. Bussing, Treasurer.
fruit from his faithful labor here for a faithfu
Rev. De Witt B. Wyckoff, from Heb. 11:9, 10.
But little beyond a formal notice of the close of the fiscal
Rev. Abel H. Huizinga was appointed Missionary
Lord.
year can be given. The Treasurer has announced that the
Resolved, That a copy be given to Dr. Reiley and Agent for the Classis.
income from contributions was some $8,000 short of the
the same be published in The Christian Intelli
That an increased interest in the missionary enteramount received up to March 1st. Two Sabbaths yet reprises of our Church prevails in the churches of this
H. C.
main to help to at least make up that deficiency— the last
A pastorate of such length, closing so happily, is Classis is indicated by enlarged contributions.
Sabbath in April and the first day of May. Cor. Sec.
The appointment of delegates to the Particular
also to the credit of the church which Dr. Reiley has
served. While all who know the history of the Synod q& New York was made thus: Primarii, Revs.
. .The Classis of Cayuga met in session, April 5th,
church especially admire the excellent qualities ex- A. H. Huizinga, Wm. W. Schomp, M. N. Oliver, J.
at the Church of Owasco Outlet, (near Auburn), N. Y. The
hibited by the pastor, they must also praise the good M. Compton; Elders Asa Le Fevre, D. S. Van Defirst day at tea all were most happily entertainedby Mrs.
sense of the congregation,the hearty support given mark, A. J. Snyder, J. L. Shults. Secundi, Revs. S.
Throop Martin at her hospitable home, “ Willowbrook.”
to the pastor and the refusal to listen to or cherish a D. Noyes, D. B. Wyckoff, J. B. Church, P. T. Deyo;
At evening service, by Invitation of the retiring PresiElders Reuben Bernard, C. D. Newkirk, Cor. Kort- dent, (the Rev. Isaac S. Hartley, D.D.,) the Rev. R. W.
captious spirit.
ness, has

efficiency.

.

.

evening.

GENCER.

.

right,

...Ejskatom, N. Y.— A very impressive communion service was held in the Reformed Church on
Sabbath morning, April 10th. The body of the
church was filled to its utmost capacity. The pulpi

Benj. Markle.

amination of a

of the Board of Home Missions
Church for the Northwest, addressed

Hill, D.D., Superintendent

adjourned to meet in special session May
the Fair Street Church, Kingston, for the ex-

Classis
25th in

.

student.

D. B.

Wyckoff,

S. C.

of the Presbyterian

the Classis, giving a review of the advance of Gospel
in the

work

Northwest and Alaska.

elected President of Classis.
....The Classis of Holland met in regular
A letter was granted the Rev. Geo. Rockwell,
was tastefully decorated with flowers in commemora- spring session in the First Reformed Church of Holdismissing him to the Classis of Westchester. A
tion of our Lord's resurrection. The cause of the land, Mich., April 6 and 7, 1887.
greatest rejoicing,however, was the accession to the
Rev. G. Niemeyer was elected President and Elder letter of dismission was also granted the Rev. E. C.
church of twenty-five young people on confession o: Jacob den Herder, Clerk, pro. tem. Rev. G. Nie- Lawrence, commending him to the fellowship of the Presmeyer resigned his office as Stated Clerk of Classis bytery of Utica, he having accepted a call to the Presbytetheir faith— fifteen of whom were baptized. This in
rian Church of Vernon, N. Y. The pastoral relation existgathering was the fruit of a gracious revival during and Rev. D. Broek was elected to that position.
ing between the Rev. ,C. O. Thatcher and the church at
The Classical sermon was preached by Rev. J. Krethe past winter, which began in the neighboring
Chittenango, N. Y., at the request of the pastor, was disMethodist Church, the two congregations working mer, who performed that duty for the retiring Presisolved, the same to take effect April 80th, 1887.
dent, Rev. Wm. Wormser, who was absent on account
together as one. The Lord be
R.
The following were appointed delegates to Particular
....44Guttenbkbg on the Hudson.”— God has of illness. Rev. John Van der Meulen was re-elected
and General Synods:
graciously visited us again by the outpouring of His as a member of the Board of Superintendents of
ParticularSynod— Pntrmn’f, Revs. E. C. Lawrence, I. S.
Holy Spirit Four more souls have confessed their “The Western Theological Seminary.”
Hartley, D.D., Henry Unglaub; Elders Samuel Bonta, Ernst
The following were appointed delegates to the Par
faith in Christ, making a total of eighteen during the
Schleider, Jacob Collier. Secundi, Revs. C. O. Thatcher,
—fifteen on profession of their faith and three ticular Synod of Chicago : Primarii, Revs. John Van Geo. Rockwell, Henry Freeh; Elders M. M. Bafcg, M.D.,
by letter. Past differences are being forgotten, and der Meulen, D. Broek, J. Kremer, P. G. M. Bahler; Wra. De Graff, Clement Cook.
all uii pleasant things are forgiven. The field is a Elders G. Rooks, G. T. Huizinga, H. Klomparends,
General Synod— Primani, Revs. C. 0. Thatcher, I. Slarge and difficult one, but is there anything too hard A. J. Neerken. Seoundi, Revs. .1. Hoekye, G. Dan Hartley, D.D., J. W, Vaughan; Elders R. A. Bonta, Wm.
for the Lord! (Jeremiah 82: 17.) Sabbath desecra- gremond, P. Lepeltak, J. P. de Jong; Elders H. De Graff, Dr. M. M. Bagg. Secundi, Revs. E. C. Lawtion prevails, blasphemy is bold and defiant, saloons Kamer, H. Elzinga, J. Vinkemalder, G. W. Koogers. I rence, Peter Moiling, Henry Freeh; Elders Isaac Hombeck,
are in fall blast, horse racing, gambling, ball play- 1 Classis was greatly encouraged by the report on the [ David Hoyt, Henry Ernst.

The Rev. Henry Unglaub was

praised.

&

"v*

Safe

t.

'hiixi&i

o

20, 1887

DIE OHETSTM HTTELIIOENCIEB.

..Madison Avbnitb Church, N. Y.
Bev, A. E. Kittredge, D.D., putor,
^oived forty new members list Sabbath,

tfj,

Luyster, W. W. Thompson, Lewis
Parker.

M.

I

...

.

Reformed Chnrch a
up on Easter Sabbath

At the Freehold

collection was taken

News

Classis adjourned to meet April 26th at amounting to 11,020.
whom twenty were received on confession Middletown for the trial of Rev. tf. Cornet, ... .The Chnrch of Caateban has been
of their faith. Among the accessions was of Long Branch, for contumacy and schism, presented by Mrs. Stephen Searle with a

of the

Week.

Wednebday, April 18.— Governor Hffl

of

on entire family-^father,mother and

The troths of God’s

(Iren.

chiU

Word are

de*

constant religions interest.

a

Over

$25,.

were subscribed on Easter Sunday to^

000

jr»rd improvements to

be made in

the

W. Wells,

S.

C.

.

held for

the purpose of

receiving the

of property, the following resolutions

pounds that

deed monument during the past year to their late
were pastor, Rev. Stephen Searle. The tablet is

.

year. The Sunday-school and lecture-room is to be built up one story higher
meet the

to

parsonage of the Reformed Dutch John Frederick Hager,
Church of North
John Jacob Ehle,

demands of the school and the

lecture service.
.

.

.

.The Rkv.

Paige Davis, pastor of

J.

Third Reformed Church of Albany,
N. Y., after an illness of two weeks, died

the

Saturday, aged twenty-seven years.

last

estern

W

Items.

—The

.. ,u.

tw

L-rzrz'd?"'1”’

2.
given to the church as

a memorial of Mrs. Petrus Van Vlierden,
Annie O. Linkletter, a person who loved her James David Demarest,
chnrch, and who, when called away, was Henry Ostrander, D.D.,
found engaged in the work

her

Lord.

8. That the hearty thanks of this

He^ry

congre- Stephen Searle,

and hereby are tendered to the Arad Joy Sebring,

gation be

American

of

.Fire at St. Augustine, Florida, destroys

Augustine Hotel, Edwards House and

“The

Cottage,” Planters House, Florida

Spanish Cathedra], tho old County Court
House, the Sinclair Block and other buildings.

1710-1720
1720-1727
1730-1702
1780-1780
1793-1804
1808-1809
1812-1802
1802-1804
1864-1873
' 1873-1885
1885-

Hempstead.

in the Capitol.

House Annex, First National Bank, the old

to

as the

.

St.

completion

for the

New York

prohibitingthe sale of liquor

adopted:

chain at from ten to twenty-fivedollars

it applies only to

beautiful marble tablet containingthe names
of all the pastors of the flock from 1710 to

building. It ia expected that the unanimously
of pure white marble, artistic in design, and
imount will be Increased considerably,
Resolved 1. That the members of the con- complete in its workmanship. It bears the
^ew windows are to be put in, and over 500 gregation of the Reformed Dutch Church of following inscription:
folding chairs will be placed In the gallery North Hempstead rejoice in the
Factors of this Flock.
jo accommodate the growing attendance of this beautiful house, now transferred
Onse Overste Herder blijft altijt-van gesupon the services. It is proposed to rent their possession, and henceforth to be known lachte tot geslachte.
church

the

bill on tho

and Brooklyn, thereby imposing “an un, .Manhabsbt, L. I., N. Y.— At a meetequal burden on the citizens of the State,”
ing of the congregation of the Reformed the present year. The gift is in recognition and that some of its provisions are unconDutch Church of North Hempstead, L. I., of their kindness in erecting the handsome stitutional.He also vetoes Mr. Platt’s bill
.

cUred fearlessly at every meeting and there
io

T.

High License

vetoes the Crosby

.

.Mr. Blaine

.

still improving

.

.

.Ths

High License bill passed by the

Brooks

Pennsylvania House of Representatives.
Prairie fires in

Dakota and Kansas

.

,

.

bum

to

death not less than fifteen persons, and
thousands of head of stock of

all

kinds, and

destroy large quantities of hay, com, wheat,

and upward of 200 houses and barns....
The Centennial of Columbia College celebrated to-day in the Metropolitan Opera

/named individuals:Miss Cath- The sentence in Low Dutch is in English, House.... Dr. McGlynn lectured last night
erine Elizabeth Onderdonk for her generous “Our Chief Shepherd (or pastor) abideth in Cincinnati. .. .George V. Powell put
has, by a unanimous vote, extended a call contribution,the fruit of which is to be (0r continueth, remainetb,)always— from
under arrest as a witness against Jacob
to Rev. J. A. De Spelder, who has for
found in this elegant home and out-build- generation to generation.”— Tfo Saugertie* Sharp. .. .Greenwall and Miller indicted
nearly four years been Principal of the
ngs; Mr. Andrew J. Onderdonk, Miss Sarah Telegraph. In the same journal is an interfor the Weeks murder, Brooklyn....
Northwestern Classical Academy. Rev. de
)nderdonk, Mrs. Maria O. Simms, and Mrs. esting sketch of the early history of this bishop Alfred Lee, the first Bishop of
Spelder has also conducted the services of Josephine D. Skillman for their cheerful | church.
Delaware, and Senior Bishop of the Pro*
the above church during that time. The surrender of all their right, title and interesiant Episcopal Church, is dead.
members feel that he has been doing more est in and to the land upon which the above
Thursday, 14.— The Dominion ParliaThe General Outloek.
.

.

.

.

Reformed

than ought to be asked of
both church

proves true

its

in

conducting
there-

the hope that he will

work in the Academy;
the Academy will lose

accept and drop his

one of

him

and Academy, they have

fore issued this call In

if this

best instructors, one

who

will be

hard to replace, but the church will gain
the entire

that

he

.

.The Fifth Church of

.

Grand Rapids, Mich., received at their last

stand,

thereby aiding

materially in the completion of

ment opened

the memo-

...

rial.

That

we

gratefully acknowledge

our newsboys can

Mr. Andrew J. Onderdonk for
his kindness in serving as a member of the
Building Committee.

A3RAM

the

Martine,

I.

W.

would remain when the books

hand-

some gold watch as an Easter gift from

sick with pneumonia.

..

.The

accept

.

a call to the

in the

streets. ..

a time

it

Joseph Parker, of
deliver the eulogy on Henry
.Dr.

“Victoria” stranded near Dieppe, France.
Twelve passengers jump overboard with
and are carried out to sea. The

closed, but

life-belts

the special efforts of friends and the activity

lowered capsizes and twenty perare drowned.
. .Officials of the Penn-

first boat

the

of the officersof the Board

Wm.

.

them to this country; many camp

Ward Beecher if the ceremonies take place
June 24th, in Brooklyn. .. .The steamer

Missionary Society has

debt. For

.Queenstown

to carry

Ixmdon, will
that

was feared that a disheartening deficiency

J. Leg-

gett, of Claverack, N. Y., received a

-

Home

American

closed its year without

Clerk of the Consistory.

....Personals.— The Rev.

Sunday mornings.

The Congregationalistannounces

yesterday. ..

crowded with emigrants awaiting steamers

no longer Pll the streets with

their shrill cries on

obligation to

communion twenty-eight members, three of village Sabbath school
. .The Rev.
whom were baptized. .. .Rev. H. Matzke, H. Ford has been called to the Old Bushof Silver Creek, 111., is dangerouslysick; wick Church, Brooklyn, L. I ...Rev. Jas.
there is little hope of his recovery; also Cruickshanks has resigned the pastorate of
Rev. N. H. Doskpr, of Kalamazoo, Mich., the Reformed Church, Metuchen, N. J., to
Is seriously

.By an order issued by the new Police

Department in the city of Philadelphia,

4.

work through

the true principlesof Christianity.—iSiouj
llerald.

mentioned buildings

who has proven

time of a man

is interestedin his

County

following

Church of Orange City, Iowa,

have brought it

sons

out into a large and wealthy place.

cused of the

is the return of the Methodist Episcopal

1880. The church now
2,000,000 communicants.

First Presbyterian

____

for

At

Grinnell, Iowa,

men

sylvania Railroad threatenedby

....A net gain of 100,000 communicants

Church

.

ber of

has over
city

sawdust swindlers arrested in

—

ac-

Panhandle robberies ... A numthis

Frederic R. Coudert delivered the

Columbia College Centennial oration in the

one hundred and

Metropolitan Opera House before a brilliant
sixty-sevennew members were received
audience. Many degrees conferred. PresiD. J. Debey, of Clymer, N. Y....The R. Taylor celebrated his third anniversary into the Congregational church. April 3d,
dent M. E. Gates, of Rutgers College, and
“union services” of the First and Third as pastor of the First Reformed Church of one hundred and fifty-fiveon confession.
Professor John DeWitt, of the Theological
Churches of Holland, Mich., are oondncted Philadelphia, Pa., on the first Sabbath of These results are due to faithful, wise and
Seminary, New Brunswick, receive the Deentirely in the English language and are to April. During the three years 92 persons spiritual pastoral work, supplemented by
gree of Doctor of Letters. . .The actor, John
be held during the summer months in the
have been received into the church, while five weeks’ evangelistic service,
T. Raymond, buried from the Church of
Third Church. .. .The “English Holland the membership of the Sunday-school
....The Rev. W. D. Buckelew had the
the Transfiguration. . .The Sing Sing launChristian Reformed Church ” (Secede rs) of more than doubled. A Young Men’s Guild pleasure of recently receiving ten persons
Church

of Gibbsville,

Wig., has called Rev.

Church in Ovid, N.Y

The Rev. William

____

.

has

.

dry destroyed by fire.

John has been formed and consists of 76 memY. De Baun, of Hackensack, N. J....The bera. Rev. Thomas H. Hang is assistant
Grrnd Rapids, Mich., has called Rev.

Committee appointed at the

fall

meeting

of

the Classis of Holland, to organize churches
at

Hamilton

and East

Overisel, report that

they organized at the first-named place a
church with thirty members,

and at the

bers.

last-named place one with twenty- two

memw.

.

—

The Classis of Monmouth met at
Middletown, April 12th, 1887. All the
churches were represented. Rev. Cyril
Spaulding presided and Rev. Geo. W.
Labaw preached the sermon. The day was
mostly occupied with routine work. The
monotony was broken by the introduction
of a resolution to overture Synod to take

P48^01*
....Pamphlets. —

The

into the

his

church (Presby-

terian) at Blunt, Dak.

I

Rev. William

communion of

I

remarkable

fact, says the

was a three-story,

brick building, 250 feet long and 60 wide;

in

Baplist Weekly, not generally known that in
____ It is a

It

it

were employed 250

among

convicts,

them Crowley, O’Neil and McQuade . .The
Albany Assembly passed Arnold’s Constitu.

Veenschoten has published in a pamphlet Ethiopia, a people numbering about 200,000
tional Convention bill ____ The library of
of eight pages two articles written for the have the Old Testament in an Ethiopic verthe historian Von Ranke, of Germany, beIndependenton the organic union of the sion and still adhere rigidly to the Mosaic
comes the property of Syracuse University,
Reformed Church with the Presbyterians, ceremonies and laws. They are the chil
New York. It is considered the best hisThe Intelligencer has no sympathy with dren of Hebrew immigrants who, in tn<5
torical collection in the world. It comhis purpose and questions his statements, name of the great dispersion, settled in Abysprises 3,500 volumes and 75,000 pamphlets.
....The Rev. Dr. W. H. Ten Eyck still sinia, and married wives of that nationFriday, 15. — Mr. Chamberlainmakes an
lives and also publishes in a pamphlet of something not strange, as the Ethiopians
inflammatoryspeech at Ayr, Scotland, in
four pages an article prepared by him last are Semitic in nationality and language,
favor of coercion, excites the indignationof
month for the Daily Home News of
. .The same exchange also prints the
the Irish, and is warned that ne will not
Brunswick, in which his endeavor is to following,which other churches would do
leave Scotland alive. .. .Lord Randolph
prove that Total Abstinence, as taught by well to consider and imitate: The treaauror
Churchill denounces Mr. Gladstone as a not
some advocates,tends to and is Infidelity, of the English Baptist 'MissionarySociety
over-scrupulous politicalincendiary. . .The
The pamphlet applies to some advocates of having sent out an appeal for an increase of
Wild West Show has arrived in London.
total abstinence,but not to all. “If meat I contributions to meet its pressing obligaA storm brewing in the Dominion Parliamake my brother to offend, I will eat no tions and carry on its widening work in Inment over the course the government has
flesh while the world standeth,lest I make dia and on the Congo, has been cheered
taken on the fishery question. . .The remy brother to offend,” is sound doctrine with an unusually large number of hearty
mains of Abraham Lincoln taken from the
and a legitimateapplication of the Christian responses. Here are two specimens which
secret grave yesterday and buried in the
law of love.
we commend to the imitationof American

New

i H

.

.

union with the
PresbyterianChurch. The vote was a tie.

steps for securing organic

The reports from the churches gave no
indicationof special religious interest, but

showed a gain over
of accessions to
sion

and

last

year in the

number

the church, both by confes-

certificate.

.

Reiley, D.D.,

William

and the chnrch at Holmdel

which he has faithfully served for forty
eight years, was denied, and Dr. Reiley

was

north vault of the

Baptists:

writes: “Reinforce, of course; recall, never.
.

.

.

.The churches of Gilboa and Mores-

ville, of the Classis of

Schoharie, have been

greatly quickened of late.

give expression to its affection for the ven-

bath

money.
the Particular Synod

Delegates to

Brunswick

were

in this

Church
of

New

appointed as follows:

month

ten

,

The Sab-

growing and the prayer-

meetings are especially interesting. The

W. Labaw, Cyril Spauld- parsonage is to be repaired. At Moresville,
ing, Theo. W. Wells, William Reiley, the same Sabbath, five were received on
^.D.‘ Elders John A. Smock, Hezekiah confession. The church has entered upon
draith, YanDyck Polhemus, J. Schenck a new life of Christianduty; a Bible school
Herbert. Bec>t Revs. Elias Mead, Chas. D. has been opened with a membership of
Butk, D.D., Isaac P. Brokaw, Henry Bog- twenty-five; thU attending at church
(itj Eldert Jas. 8< Johnson, Henry W, *i«e*
the largest to HUaf fekr§
Prim,

i

enclose

ere the

my

check for JBlOO, and trust that,

month

closes, you will

be

in such

a

On the first Sab- position financially that it will be easy to
were received in the reinforce, and the question of recall utterly

of Gilboa on confession.

bath-school is

I
|

Revs. Geo.

is.

monument at

Springfield,

HI. His features well preserved; clothing

Mr. S. B. Burton, of Newcastle-on-Tyne.

Gleanings from Our Exchanges,

declared pastor emeritus. The church will

erable pastor by a gift of

.

.

An application for a dissolutionof the
pastoral relation between the Rev.

.

not decayed; silver coffin plate bright. .. .
Secretary Armstrong, of the Mutual Fire
Insurance Company of this city, dh missed.
He and the president of the company disagree in regard to the management.
. .Mr.
Cantor’s Concert Hall Liquor bill killed in
the Assembly at Albany.
. .Secretary Whitney awards to the Bethlehem Iron Works
Company of Pennsylvania the contracts for
furnishing about 1,400 tons of steel gun
forgings and 4,500 tons of steel armor
.

.

exiled. I most heartily wish God speed
the glorious work.”

to

Thomas White, J. P., of Evesham,
writes: “I enclose check for £200 — £100
Mr.

plates, at a total cost of $4,512,938. . .Anticoercion meeting in Brooklyn and Washington. . .Walt Whitman lectures on Lincoln
.

from Mrs. White for China, and £100 from
myself

for

General

Fund.

I

do not like the

.

word recall ’ in the least; and I earnestly to a large audience in Madison Square
Theatre. .. .Twenty stores, the Central
trust oufi churches will provide all that is
Hotel and several dwellings burned iw
so urgently needed for carrying on ibis Onanoock, V*.
glorious Work,”
*

(OoatiiraedSBpage

twelf*)

‘

r

4

________

•.
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44

A penny for your thought*,

” said

Dr.

Are you grieving because to-morrow

Heminway.
will be

poses, but the great truth remains to the honor of th*
our Fatherland that Holland had already given her chil

wedding day?” looking mischievous.

To

Wl. F. S.

44

your birthday. I, who send this greeting,
So lately knew not even your very name

No,

1

my

lire, from that first hour of

meeting,

to

my heart, grief-laden, hope and cheer

;

Lifted

dear

;

Painted your portrait on my memory surely.
In tints and shadows time can never fade :
Thus shall I see you smile serene and purely.
When changeful years their cycling round have made.
Shall we keep birthdays In the land Elysian,

Dating from Instant when, with fleetingbreath,
We pass from faith and hope to open vision.
To warmth and glory, from the shades of death
Saying, “ Oh friend, oh ransomed one,

How we

?

remember
shore—

stood tremblingon the river’s

Darker and colder than the drear December—
And now so blest and safe forever more 1”
He

who

gives life in this

Can He not change

it

weak human

to

fashion.

immortal power ?

Has He not bought by wondrous death and passion
Our promised victory In the final hour ?
Then trust Him, praise Him, as the years go winging ;
“ The ancient heavens ” by Him are kept from wrong.
Lift

March

1st,

_

up your heart and Join the endless singing

1887.

Of all His saints and holy

angel-throng. r. r.

e.

Barbara's Victory/
BY ERNEST GILMORE.
Chapter VI.

THOURTEEN more months have rolled on, and
J- again I introduce you to the family circle in
which

I trust

you have become interested.

It is

New

eve. Everything inanimate appears the same
as it did when Roderick Thompson was carried into
the sitting-room by the policeman and good Dr.
Heminway, but what a change in the faces, in the
lives of the group. From another room comes Susie’s
laughing voice, as she sits chatting with some of her
young friends. Guy’s laughter, like music to his
mother’s ears, floats in to her from the dining-room
where he is making merry with his boy friends—
cracking nuts and eating apples. There are some
silver threads in Barbara’s hair, but her sweet face
glows with happiness. It is time for lights, but sitting by the bright grate-fire, her hand clasped within
those of Dr. Hem inway, she gives no thought to outward lights; it is enough for her that her soul is illumined ; after the battle there has come peace.
44 How
many blessings our Father has showered
upon us,” Barbara said.
44 Aye, so He
has. We can never thank Him
Year’s

Fourteen months

ago

! What

a gulf

been brought

my

of my soul.

seek.

into the fold.

could not grieve over to-morrow’s promise.
It

between the

then and now!”

This change in your brother is the reward of
your faithfulness. How brave you were to make the
sorrow of your life the means of comfort and happiness to others. What storms you turned to sunshine
while your own life was weary and full of pain!”
44 Dear Mrs. Snow, if it had not been for her, I
44

Dutch motto, Hen dracht maakt macht, is a

free

In confirmation of this statement as to the tolera-

Tears

of joy

glad!

so

glad!”

ran down Barbara’s cheeks. Roderick

Of course you’re glad

Barbie, I will

and

so

am I. Some day,

show you how grateful I am

to

the

best sister in the world.”

Rod could trust his voice no longer, and so slipped
room.
What a flood of memories poured over Barbie at
those words of her brother. She recalled that day
long ago when she had made the spiced cakes with
raisins and frosting that had pleased Rod so, and had
called forth the remark that she was the 44 best sister
quietly out of the

in the world.”

Had

she been the best sister in the

world? No, she

thought not, for she felt that she had driven her
brother further from shore by her harshness.
44 But my prayers have brought him back, thank
she thought, gratefully.

van.
seek

street.

•

edifice, for

they placed a marble slab on the

front of

freedom practically permitted it with this inscription:“Anno 1642: William Kieft
at that time, we may quote from a Jesuit missionary, Directeur General ; Heoft de Gemente Desen Temple
Father Jogues, who visited the colony in 1644, and doen bouwen.” This church was erected by the peowho certainly could not be prejudiced in favor of the ple in 1642, William Kieft being Directeur General.
Dutch. He, in vague boundaries, describes the setIt is probable that at this period' the people from
tlement as lying between New England and Virginia, all the surrounding Dutch towns and the small scat-

and he says of

it,

“No

religion is publicly exercised

tered settlementsgathered from time to time to wor-

but the Calvinist, and orders are to

this could

Calvinists; but this is

admit none but ship in this church. We must admit that
not observed, for besides Cal- not be done without encountering many

obstacles,

vinists there are in the

colony Catholics, English Puri-

tans, Lutherans, Anabaptists and others.” In or
the colony

Dongan reports that there were

in

for,

pleasant as

with

their

it

may

have been to join

in

worship

old friends, yet the journey to the Fort at

was not an easy one. In a report upon the

that day

Lutherans, preachers from state of religion in the Province, written to the Classis
the Church of England, Roman Catholics, Quaker of Amsterdam in 1657, we read that the “people livpreachers,

44

Calvinists,

men and women, Sabbatrians,anti-Sabbat

-

rians, Anabaptists, Independents, Jews, in short all
sorts

of opinions.”

Gov. Stuyvesant was

ing in the three villages of Breukelen,

Medwout and

Amersfort [Brooklyn, Flatbush and Flatlands] come
with great difllculty to the preaching here” [New York].

one time inclined to forbid Again we read, “It was some three hours’ work for
any other form of worship, or the preaching of any some of them ere they could reach here.” The ferry
at

other doctrines than those of the

able, inoffensive, and not hostile to the

advanced ideas of
that people in regard to* toleration and religious liberty. Is there any country in Europe which could
find greater excuse than Holland for retaliating with
persecutipnupon those who had spilled the best blood
in the. land? Is there any had greater provocation?
A writer of the present day says: “No acts have
been more shameful to humanity than those that
make the ecclesiasticalhistory of civilizedEurope. ” But
is there any country in Europe which under such provocation can show a nobler record than Holland? The
persecutionof this people educated them into a recognition of those great principles of civil and religious
freedom which are now so generally received, but
which in that age were so unwillinglyadmitted.
The settlers of New England boast that their colonists came to America for nobler reasons than did the
Hollander. We grant that expatriation for conscience
sake is nobler than colonizing for ooinmercial purdigressing so far as to allude to the

stooped and kissed her wet face, saying huskily:
44

that age,

0f

tion and the religious

44

so

not for

The increase in number, as well as the wish of the
motto of the seven United
Provinces of Holland, formed in Utrecht in 1579 to people to have a more imposing and commodious
resist the tyranny of Philip II. of Spain: .C’oncordfa structure, led them, in 1642, to build a church of
res parvae crescunt. Their abiding faith in Calvin- stone, seventy-two feet long and fifty-two feet broad.
ism did not, however, make the Dutch intolerant. That first church in what is now New York city cost
There was much freedom of religiousopinion, and a $1,000. The appearance, no less than the cost of that
variety of creeds might be found among other set- building, suggests to us a curious contrast with the
tlers who made homes for themselves within the churches all over that great city to-day! But the
limits of the Holland colony.
worshippers seem to have taken pride in their new

shackled so long as they continue moderate, peace-

tenderness.

Rod, dear, I did not know you were in the

Oh, Rod, I’m

congratulation,and

translation of the Latin

government.
house,” Barbara said, loosening one of her hands Such have been the maxims of prudence and tolerafrom her lover’s clasp and giving it to her brother.
tion by which the magistrates of this city [Amsterdam]
1 have just come in. I have some glorious news have been governed, and the consequences have been
that the oppressed and persecuted have found among
to tell you.”
us an asylum from distress.”
44 What is it?”
44 I’m to be bookkeeper for Rathbone & Charles,
While speaking of the planting of the Church of
and am to have fifteen hundred dollars a year.”
Holland in this country, we take the liberty of
44

for

had already blessed her people with ad
is more than tages for which other nations were obliged to
I

:

44

subject

reproach, that the little republic, so far in advance

Synod of Dordrecht,
never could have borne up as I did.”
but the Dutch West India Company reprimanded
44 Dear Barbie, if it had not been for her I could
him for this arbitrary act in these memorable words
not have struggled up to the Rock that is higher than “The consciencesof men ought to be free and unI,” said a voice full of

It is a

to

God is so good. ”
elsewhere.
And so we take leave of them. On the threshold
The West India Company, at this time the rulW
of a new year, of a new life, they will start out hand power in the New Netherlands, recognized the author
in hand to work for their Master. Recognizing in all ity of the Church of Holland over their colonial po®.
their actions the higher duties of life, they will be sessions,and the care of the transatlanticchurches
continually blessed with opportunities for doing good. here was extended by the Synod of Holland to the
Helpful lives! what can be more beautiful? Lives Classis of Amsterdam. The first provision made for
productive of good to others; to the weak, the the spiritual comfort and edification of the colonist*
tempted, the fallen! What shall follow? We can- was the sending of pious men whose duty it was to
not tell all, but we know that the golden chain upon officiateat religious meetings, to read a sermon on
which they will daily rivet golden links reaches up to the Sabbath day and to lead the devotions of the peoheaven to the great white throne.
ple. These were not ordained ministers; from their
particular duties they were called “ Krank-besoeck
The First Church in Kings County, New ers” or 44 Zeikentroasters”—comforters of the sick
York.
In 1626 two of these godly men were sent over with
Gov. Minuit. They conducted religious service in
BY GERTRUDE L. VANDERBILT.
the colony of New York until 1628, when Demine
(Continued.)
Michaelius was sent by the North Synod of Holland.
rriHE standards of faith accepted by the Reformed He formed the first regular church organization in
-L (Dutch) Church in America were those of the the colony, and had about fifty communicants at the
mother Church in Holland. The Heidelberg Cate- first communion administered there.
chism, as published in 1563, was taught, and also the
In 1633 he was succeeded by Domine Everadus
Belgic confession of 1561 and the canons of the Bogardus. In that year the first church used (excluSynod of Dordrecht, as given in 1618. The first sively as a place of public worship was erected; preSynod of the Reformed Dutch Church was held at viously they had worshipped in the upper story of a
Dordrecht in 1574. The Protestantism of Holland is mill. This church was a plain wooden structure,
Calvinistic ; the people were united in that faith. The standing near the East river, on what is now Pearl

about 1687, Gov.

enough,” the doctor replied.
44

I

dren those blessings which the Pilgrims came here

heavenly Father because

I deserve ;

A light, not earthly, from your spirit shining,

my soul above its sad repining,
Hade your sweet name a treasure ever

my

rejoice from the depths

Like a new star Just found In heaven, you came.

Gave

was thanking

wandering brother had

rpHIS la
Into

1

April

established

about

this

time had

no better accommo-

dations than could be offered by a

farmer who

came

at

the blowing of

row boat run by a
a horn hung upon

a neighboring tree. Somewhere about 1697 there
was a ferry from what is now the foot of Joralemon
street, Brooklyn, to the Breede Graft, now Broad
street, New York; through the centre of this street
ran a creek which the boats could ascend to the ferry
house there. As it was not until 1704 that the main
road to the ferry, known as the King’s Highway, was
opened, we do not wonder that the journey from the
various settlements in Kings County was a toilsome
one, and that the people resident there began to petition for a more accessible place of worship. To the
real obstacles there may have been added those which,
in the absence of reliable information,were supplied

from Amsterdam in
1671 an imaginative traveller describes some remarkby fancy

;

for in a letter written

able animals supposed to roam through the woodlands

period. They are unknown to the naturalists
of the present day and are of a type chiefly found
of that

among

the unicorns

apd

griffins on

heraldic devices.

Under these circumstances we do not wonder that
the attendance upon public worship

gemente ” of New York in 1642, was
constant as might be desired, and that Gov-

erected by the

not

so

in the sanctuary,

44

ernor Stuyvesant recognized the necessity of having a

Long Island. It seems to have been generally conceded that Medwout, now the little town
of Flatbush, was most central as to position and
most accessible. That spot was honored in being
selected for the site of the first church in Kings
church on
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Here,

in 1654, -was

erected a place

ot

already Edith, even as Abraham gave up Isaac, and in the
established. Rev. Casparus Van Zuren returned to night the slaughter was made by the father. 44 Oh,

care of the minister preaching in the churches

wor-

County-

Ti^upon a ppot

where for nearly two and a half
turies since then those who have held to the doc- Holland

R.
was

and sole cry of the child as
she wreathed her arms about her father’s neck and
^neH of the Church of Holland have assembled Sun- Varick. The last preacher in this church edifice
the Rev. W. Supardus ; he officiated here until his died. When the neighbors had their May-day gathjay after Sunday to worship the God of their fathers.
death, which occurred in 1701. During his ministry ering, Freeman announced the sacrifice, but was
The first church in New York cost $1,000. It
arrangements were made for building a new church happy in the assurance that the child would rise
pears upon the records that the first in Kings
again on the third day. The end of this sad episode
at Flatbush.
County cost $1,800; as a conscientioushistorian I am
(To be continued.)
was the Danvers Insane Asylum, where Freeman was
hound to admit that the whole of this sum was not
sent for life, as no one could say who might be the
raised in this county. It seems to have been collectnext 44 Isaac ” that this man of faith might ’light on,
Boston Letter.
ed throughout the whole colony, Governor Stuy vesknife in hand. Freeman has now been released, the
ant himself contributingtoward the liquidation of the

the

Indian path which, at the

main street.

.for

Central among these was

a

long strip

“i,

for the 8ervice of the Lord’s

Rum

:ff
Hp

tZvtad

t

Sy

It6

*^ “d ^

first church

The

uity five feet long,
twelve or

r rr«

xa

^ g^y

fl°Wed

^

rum-drinker8

were

^

^

after

^
ei

trwt

dwelling.

poor

of

^

old

seeming sheep into

^ ^

^“m^be^tr
^ me of
^ ^

the peculiaritie8 of another age,
eiplanatI(m™ in the circum8tance8 oi a

liar

y

and isolated neriod

I

in

°” °' ,h“

^

a

and

The rear was reserved leaflet8 fell into the eager handg

“

^ and
^ ^ ^ ^ ^^

I

one °£ the happiest feature8 of “ Earter’ very
tensively noticed in New England, was the Easter
Cftrd Mig8ion in Bo8ton The Ea8ter Xree wa8 8hftken

day

"bu*

safe. Tf let Freeman
lt A few also, would be like dismissing a

was in the form of a cross. It was by city Mi8gionary Waldron and his assistants,
twenty-eightfeet broad and about I cr0p 0j about twenj.y thousand Easter cards and

fourteen feet high.

2;*“K.y

1

the underPinnin88 of their summer cottages were

intended to male ample provision

planned w,sely “d
holds a hu-ge imrUon of

Governor and Council having granted a discharge in

W

™ nf
far^^hey^ave

b&rrentr‘f’
‘T

18th, 1887.

have survived our annual hypocrisy, the response to the testimony of experts that Freeman
Thursday April Fast. Large numbers went | ig ^ rlght at the prege'nt time He was asked by
to the base-ball grounds to see the Boston Nine the ubiquitous newspaper man about his religious
present time, forms the open their season. The dog show, at Mechanics’
belief, if it were now the old one. 44 Most certainly

...
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APRIL

papal” was the pathetic

TTTE

upon the building.
The farms in the village of Flatbush were originally laid out in long, narrow tracts on each side of

debt left

in 1685 and he was succeeded by the Rev.

^
e owe

homes overshadowed by povonary ume was e i
y a
Like a mote preserved in amber, the more dignified erty and sickness. Easter was a busy day for those J paper UP°“ 6 missionary w ose re mm
ecclesiasticalrecords of this period have preserved a interested in this
India was delayed so ong
mencan oar
(or

the minister’s

Se

o ,
i*. •>
8

incident

tinies

which indicates the presence

, .

Syve^rUthe effUttaV^hUe they

.

did

and asylum,

that

of

,

hospital

fl

mission.
Llteratl

^

The

to

tne
^
Z
^
xt Aarix;«
^

^

Museum — authors like Holmes, Lowell, Howells, Aid- congregations,among

the

all

in

°Ih
t°a “d “T™'
aW

rieh’

“f6’

erant’

“

y e

“ C“n0U8

whom he

was sure

to find tol-

8ympathetic hearer8' His word8 at the

^

will be recalled
thousand Andover Anniversary, two years ago,
Rooking"
very I dollar8
I by your readers. What prominence of attention was
idly looking on.
on “Their
Their fault-finding
fault-finding sounds
sounds very
dollar8 ^ th® trea8Ury 01
^
much like the complaints of children against each Fund- Lo^ll s lectures have made anotl er literary given one raan because he chanced to drop a few
*« -« r b
10 o” o“
bm™ h’
,o drop a
The Governor came to the rescue with an event of ln*!rert’ A“
of Bo8to“’ abou* words at an after-dinnerspeech, casually expressing

work in building the church,

°^er to'thl other
hauling wood

the other towns stood

five

^

"town^to6 '^assist hTcutting and

” The

audience, brought

flfty year8 °ld’ is

“

the Lowe11 Institute- Its financial an opinion about the ancestors not of those present,

PUrp0Be

other towns determined to draw ba8i8 i8 a «ift °f J]°hn L°We11- fH.iS
but of heathen audien0eS he had addre88ed in Indla80 at th<, minister’s house Provlde for regu,ar courses of free public lectures jugt a few wordg an(j in an after-dinner speech on a

They agreed to help build the

m the house of the
Medwoud folks were

L for

house

of the

minister, they replied

moral 8CleD,<;e’

^

bra“cbeS of natural

“d

country

hill

top! Charles Sumner

C‘ty Baker the Prince Rupert of battle

Lh

®

^

called Col. E.

D.

debate’

He

1111,1

8Pe6Ch

Vety
at
0n°e’ When 14
fash- wag p0^ic for a man to cultivate silence, he was
ioned lecture-room on Washington street, year after urge(j to step out upon a balcony and make a speech
was not yet completed, the “Medwoud folks” do not
year, the Institute lecturers met and instructedthe ^ a gathering which wanted to see him. He deseem to have been as prompt in fulfilling their share
public. Lectures now are given in Huntington Hall, clined? gaying, “No, if I go out there, I’ll make a
of the contract as they might have been.
at the Institute of Technology. The bright star this better speech than I want to.” It requires tact to
The clergymen sent to the colony were men of season in that honored galaxy of lecturers was James jtnow -when to speak, when to keep still.
thorough theological training; “for,” says BrodRussell Lowell, who has discoursed on the merits
»phe moral of the Andover incident is that it may
head, “the people, who at Leyden preferred a Unisome of the early English dramatists. There was an I ^ a very dangerous thing to make an after-dinner
versity to a Fair, insisted upon an educated min- enthusiastic demand for tickets, which are given out Hpeech
istry.”
at certain hours to those who call personally
A New Church.
In New York Rev. Everadus Bogardus was sue
.them. One young person of my acquaintance pa- A new Congregational Church is projected in the

the
,k. “
”

As in 1656

able to

do

the i“portant
that
*
I Z
of Bo8t1°"' ,
^n
knowledge
given.
but upon

Lord,

it

themselves.” |

practical

the minister complained that his house

has been

801116

T

In

an

iT

old-

of

for

. .

Johannes Megapolensis; his singular tiently waited ln a coiumn a quarter of a mile long, Dorchester district of the city. In the old Second
name, by the way, was in its original form of a fam- and {or an hour and a half? that ghe might at last Church there has been a gplit on account of a doc-

ceeded by Rev.

name, Jan Van

Meckelenburg He seems

an-

have

Boston is always delighted to hear trinal difference of opinion. The seceders have sebeen a man of liberal views and kindly feelings. He Jameg Ru88ell Lowell, and his lecture course has cured a lot o{ land and have started a building fund,
saved the life of a Jesuit missionary, Father Jogues, accompanied with marked success,
Dr. Meredith.
who was captured by the Mohawks and kept for
A Tumbl Rail Rrl e>
Dr. Meredith, the pastor of the Union Congregature. After this be showed a similar kindness to
rr
,
other priest, Father Poncet. In 1658 a friendship The Vermont railroad catastrophe at Hartford is tional Church and the leader of the Saturday-aftergrew up between himself and Father Le Moyne, a not the only disaster to be chronicled this year. An- noon Bible-class in Tremont Temple, is going to
oriest who spent that winter in New Netherlands, other great railway horror, and this time within the Brooklyn. What will his big Bible-class do? I
He was settled over the church in New York, but 1^8 of the city itself. The “Boston and Provi- stepped into the Temple a few weeks ago and I was
dence Road ” has been the synonym for promptness, surprised to see the immense audience packed into
seems to have had the oversight of the congregacomfort and safety. A train on another road might the building, and for the sole purpose, too, of an extions in Kings County, and was expected to see that
be “ late,” might have seats that would give you the amination of the lesson of the coming Sunday,
their spiritual wants were supplied rather than to
back ache, and it might be the victim of some petty There will be a big vacancy when Dr. Meredith quits
officiate regularly in this church at Flatbush.
disaster, but the patrons of the 44 Boston and Provi- 1 the leadershipof this class. However, he may arouse
Rev. Johannes Theodorus Polhemus was the first
dence ” could afford to turn up the nose at any idea a like interest in Brooklyn. It would be well to give
regularly-ordained minister in the county towns worof tardiness and discomfort or accident on “our | him the opportunity,
Neponskt.
shipping here. He had, for a time, joint charge over
road.” And here is a loaded morning trtdn, coming
the churches of Breuckelen, Midwout and Amersin from Dedham, crashing down suddenly through
Mount Holyoke Seminary.
foort. He was an aged man at the time of his death
an
iron bridge over a highway. Out of this deathin 1676, and seems to have required an assistant.
semi-centennialcelebrationof Mount Holyoke
The first church at Amersfoort (Flatlands) was pit, the grave has harvested over twenty victims, and
ilv

to

u get a ticket;*

tor-

^

.

1

mHE

erected in 1662; the

first

church in Brooklyn in

1666.

a grim harvest-sheaf

•

The morning service for Brooklyn, Flatbush and

-L Seminary is to occur June 22d and

it is.

PocasMt.

I

very
likely, in one of its revolutions, to bring up the past
alternately at Brooklyn and Flatlands.
The Rev. Henry Solyns, or Selwyn, was called from again, and now it is the memory of a tragedy that
profoundly stirred New England eight years ago.
Holland in 1660, and the Rev. Casparus Van Zuren
The stirring was not only done by an element of
in 1677. After Domine Selwyn was installed in
Brooklyn, Domine Polhemus confined his services to blood in this affair, but of theology. Charles F.
Fla lands was held

Flatbush
Holland
in

at

Flatbush ; the afternoon service

and Flatlands; when Selwyn returned

in 1664, then the associated

care of

viiige, the

to

towns were again

Domine Polhemus, and Carel De Beau-

schoolmaster, was directed

to

read prayers

and some sermon from an approved author every
Sunday until another minister was called.
It is probable that about this time the church at
Hew Utrecht was organized and added to the pastoral

The wheel of

life

that turns over and over

is

Iilvitation to

23d next.

be present is extended to all former

who have reason to suppose that
present residence may not be known at the

pupils. All such
their

Seminary, are requested to send their addresses at
once to Miss Blanchard, the Principal, and also the
l^t year

of their

connection with the Institution

and

their name at that time. A history of the Seminary
Freeman, of Pocasset, was the head of a troop of al- 1 Hi to be issued from the press in time lor the annivermost crazy fanatics, who called themselves
^he Seminary is yet without endowment. An
Adventists,and the leader did go actually crazy. He appeal has been made to the Alumnae for an endowthought God’s hand was on him, leading him out to a meat of the Principal’s chair to the amount of $20,divine mission among men, and May 1st there was to 000, not quite $10,000 of which has yet been received,
be a farewell service at his home, to which the neigh- It is hoped that this effort will be completed previous
hors were summoned. He and his wile felt that they, to the anniversary, and that then the sum of endowas a pledge of their faith, must sacrifice their little | ment will be raised to $100,000. .
. D. L.

Second

*
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Alden.)

such volumes will be needed before the end

Seating §00m.

the alphabet

of

gained. (John B.
. /* The City Youth.” By Rev. J. Thain Davidson,

is

.

v

.

Apbil
Monthly Record of Art keep one well posted in
value in the work of American artists.

—

The

Tale

Review for

20, 18|

all that

Uo#

April contains several excelled

D.D.- This work contains twenty sermons, originally papers upon the Indian Problem, Manasseh Cutler, and Mr
young men from sixteen to twenty years of George’s Theories, but the gem of the number is an article
age. The texts are striking, the method of presentationis by Prof. T. D. Seymour on Life in Modern Greece, which

Our Book-Shelves.

delivered to

Dibcartbs and Hib School.” Translated from clear and cogent, and the exhortations are exceptionally
furnishes a most interestingaccount of the present condi
the Third and Revised German Edition by J. P. Gordy, good. We have not the slightestdoubt that they accomtion of that classic region, It is pleasant to learn of the
Ph.D., Professor in Ohio University.This volume is a plished a good work before committed to book form.
progress that is making, and of the railroads that run from
,

.

.

portion of Runo Fischer’s History of Modern Philosophy,

of which

the excellence and attractiveness

is

now

Their publication is a valuable addition to sermonic literauniver- ture, especially in the direction of work among young men.

acknowledged. The translation is carefully made by
competent scholar, and is a very acceptable addition to

sally
a

.

English literature.Dr. Gordy’s design

whole work
but

which indeed as

of Fischer,

is

not to render the

yet is unfinished,

give that which treats of Descartes and his school.

to

The present issue

contains the general introduction, which

outlines in a masterly way the

whole

course of philosophy

from the beginning,and then discusses Descartes, his

life

and writings, his doctrine and its successive development

and modificationin the Netherlands and by the works of
Malebranche. A subsequent issue will include a fair study
Spinoza. One would

of

fain hope that the sale of the book

will encourage author and publisher to give to the English-

speaking world the entire work of Fischer. (Scribners.)

a

....“Realistic Philosophy, Defended in
numbers,

inally issued in serial

umes, one of which

is called

now

orig

appears in two vol-

Expository and the other His-

two make

torical and Critical.The

interesting and useful

reading. The venerable President writes in a simple style
that never leaves one in doubt of his meaning. He grapples firmly in the title and all the way through with the
dictum which

is so

tick), but only phenomena, and
knowledge is relative. Dr. McCosh ha^
very useful work in this publication. His criticisms

that therefore all

done a

of various philosophiesand their advocates are candid, but

searching and thorough. If Realism proves to be, as he
thinks, the final philosophy,much credit will be due to

him

for establishing that result. (Scribners.)
____ “

tain S.

ing

From the Forecastle to the Cabin.” By Cap-

Samuels. This

is

a genuine sailor’s story, surpass-

absorbing interest any of Russell’s well-dressednau-

in

tales. A boy who ran away

tical

came

at

eleven years of age, be-

a reckless, half -piraticalseaman,

to the

By Charles Kingsley.

Letters on the Life

Edited by his Wife.

To one acquainted with this author’s theological views, this

work will occasion

little surprise. These

fragments of

teaching to a village congregation are the foregleams of the
so-called light

which

the advocates of the “

and the “larger hope

new theology ”

claim to be the life of

men.

main deck

wonderful clipper “ Dreadnought,”gives us a life
which is simply astonishing in its romantic episodes.

of the

department of Current Literature has
reviews of books.

—

a

number

The Quiver of May publishes for the

of incisive

first time & 8er,

mon by the Rev. Wm. Jay, preached on July 9th, 1837 on
the accession of Queen Victoria to the throne. It is accom.
panied by a portrait of the youthful Queen. Lady Laum
Hampton contributesa well-wrought fable, entitled Fallow
Ground. A curious imposture in described in a conteinpo.

It is

rary account of Sabatai Sevi, the pretended Messiah of ihe

written in the charming style of its author and will, no

time of Charles II. Old pulpits are pictured with pen ami

”

doubt, give comfort to those
interpretationsof the

who are able to accept

Word of God.

Easter-tide is surely timely,

even

if its

his

Its appearance at

contents are not

in

accord with the teachings of orthodoxy at the present day.

pencil very

agreeably. Old Mr. Ladd’s Temptation, a new

serial story, is

begun. The number

is full of excellent

Sunday reading.

—

Mr. George D. Day writes vigorously in CaudCn

Family Magatine on Mind Magic or the power of one mind

____ “The Tragedy of Brinkwater.” By Martha L.
over another, a subject that is receiving a great deal of
Moodey. A “ horrid murder ” in the first chapter and then attention in consequenceof the reports of the Society of
the rest of the book devoted to proving that a mother and
Psychical Research. Ardern Holt treats Our Breakfast
son did not commit the crime, in spite of circumstantial Beverages in a way that young housekeepers will appre-

evidence; this is the story. Lovers of “ detective ”
ture will find it after their
part of

it is

own heart. The

litera

best literary

the style of village comments on the arrest and

trial. (Cassell & Co.)

ciate. Lofty Londcj exposes some of the disadvantagesof
many-storied buildings.The

Hermit of Dundoyne

is a

good story. What the Family Doctor has to say in

reply

to “Is

....“The Feud of Oakfield Creek.” By
Royce. Dr. Royce, who has written

Josiah

the history of Cali-

It

the Water, I Wonder?” should be read by many

families. “ The Gatherer” fills pages with useful inventions and suggestions.

the American Commonwealths, puts
now his knowledge of Californian life into the form of
fiction,and has given an interesting story. Bret Harte

---- The promise made last November of superior etchings and engravings and photogravures for the numbers of
the Magazine of Art has been faithfullyfulfilled. In the

would have made heroes out of some of the villains, but
without this spice we are very well pleased with the more
sober tale. There is a strong description of character and

Dobie, of the seizure rf Cassandra by Ajax, from a painL
ing, exhibited at the Royal Academy
188fi; by Solomon

fornia in the series of

discriminationof motives in the book, with enough of rude

April

number will be found a beautiful etching, by

J

m

J. Solomon, the rising young Engfish artist. A
portrait of the Hon.

another page

is

capital

John Bright occupies nearly a

page,

devoted to a spirited engraving of

Sir

incident peculiar to the fortune-seekers of the Western

Frederick Leighton's painting of A Condottieri.

slope to hold the attention from the

In the May number is an etching, by Jazinski, of Under
the Charm, painted by Jules Worms. An article on Van
Dyck, by J. Arthur Blaikie, is delightfully written and
richly illustrated.Not less pleasing in text and engravings
is & paper by Claude Phillipa-onLeone Leoni and Pompeo
Leoni. An illustrated account in each number by Cosmo
Monkbouse, of Some Treasures in the National Gallery, is
worthy of study.

opening to the

close.

(Houghton, Mifflin & Co.)
____ “

smuggled, deserted,

and fought his way up from the forecastle

.“

.

after Death.

quietly accepted by many, that we can-

know things {ding in

not

.

Armstrong & Son.)
From Death to Life.” With
C.

(Macmillan & Co.)

Philo-

D.D. This work,

sophic Series.” By James McCosh,

$1.25. (A.

Price

Athens to Laurium and to Corinth and to Nauplia. The

Agatha and the Shadow,” a new volume of

the

founded on a legend of a daughElder Brewster. There is a little plot, and that a sad

“ Old Colony ” Series, is
ter of

men and manners of those early
Bishop Potter contributesa simple introduction, and if the colonial days is carefully drawn. The book is a deeply inBishop believes the book true, of course all other readers teresting one, especially to the pious mind. Its general
BOOKS RECEIVED.
purpose is a plea for mercy and Christian endeavor in bewill receive it. We like it for its straightforward style as
John B. Alden: The History of France from the Earliest Times to
1W8. By M. Guizot and Madame Guizot De Witt. Translatedby Robmuch as for its tremendous incidents. All who remember half 6f fallen women. (Roberts Brothers.)
ert Black. Illustrated.Vol. 6. 12mo, pp. 396. $6 for 8 vols.; also.
____ “Professor Johnny.” By Jak. This is a capital
the “ Dreadnought” and its adventurouscareer will be inmutiny on board that ship
during a passage from Liverpool. Captain Samuels ex
presses the thought that boys will be deterred from going
terested in the quelling of the

to sea by his experiences.

We

somehow venture to think

one, but the picture of the

book for boys with a taste for natural history

or

chemistry.

how the growth of such a taste tends to manliness, and by the contrast of two natures deepens the
impression made. The incidents are simple and homelike,
It

displays

that such adventures as his,

and the style such as pleases the reader. (Thomas

may

Crowell & Co.)

for

crowned by such final honor,
the flame in youthful hearts craving

be adding fuel to

excitement. (Harper &
,

him to
write with peculiar authority and vividness of both the
present and the past of that most interesting and ancient
years of officialresidence in Persia

have

Our Library Table.

“No country has more

attractive

.

.

.The April Art Journal continues the pleasing illus-

trations of

Walter Scott’s Country, but is chiefly remarkable for an account of Mr. Whistler and his works and
waysj with several specimens of his handiwork. It

now existing has such a continuous vitality as the somewhat
land of Cyrus and Xerxes.” He devotes a third of the reason.

nation
old

volume

to the legendary history, including the semi

myth-

of Cyrus. This is in harmony with the object

of this scries, which is to present

the

“ story,” as distin

guished from the history, of the nations with a
view

to attract the

young, and those

special

less inclined to “solid ”

eulogistic, but is

none the

is

less readable for that

English as She

Is

Taught. Genuine Answers

to

Examination Ques-

tions In Our Public Schools. Collected by Caroline B. Le
pp. 109. 50 cents.

By

Schmitz. 12mo, pp. 243.

$1.25; also,

Julius Stlnde. Translated by L. Dora

Essentials of Perspective. With Illustrations Drawn by the

Author. By

L.

.

book serves not only as a guide but a souvenir of the

Colombo’s Birthday,Dramatic Romances; A Soul’s Tragedy;

reading, to historical studies.

annual exhibition.

Pp. 404.

intimationof the

The Lutheran Quarterly for this quarter is unusually
good. Two timely papers treat with discriminationthe

There is, however, a clear
legendary basis on which such portions of

.

the story rests.

Another third of the work

the history of the Sassanidw dynasty,
for 415 years till the

much

that

was

is

devoted

to

glorious in this period, especially in Persia’s

successful struggle with, and at times its triumph over, the

declining power

of the

.

.

which ruled Persia Grounds of Heathen

Mohammedan conquest. There was

Roman Empire, and

in the

is

is finely illustrated,like

the others of

not surpassed. (Putnams.)
____

The

“Alden’b Cyclopedia of Universal Literature.”

sixth

volume of

this excellent hand-book

Isaak Da Costa, the Holland theologian and

wHh Frederick

Douglass, the noted

opens with

poet,

and closes

American Negro. Some

eighty authors are treated of in this part, among

whom

merits of Dr. Conrad’s Amplification of the Small Cate-

much

plain-speaking, yet kindly. Dr. Valentine

memoir

of Bishop

White, and Dr. C. H. Hale’s searching
the Bishops in Hayti and

analysis of the proceedings about

Mexico. There is an appreciative review of Baird’s Huguenots, of Mommsen’s Roman Provinces and of the little book
called Talks with Socrates, the last mentioned evidently

by an accomplished Grecian. The closing paper
begins an elaborate account of the Law of the (P^ptestant

written

are

Diderot and nine to Sir Charles Dilke, while more noted

with ducklings entering it evidently for the first time.
The effect is remarkable of parts of the picture. The illusoverlook this, in general praise for the care taken to include trations through the whole magazine are of a higher order
American writers and modern n*mes. The size and print than usual, and the paper on the Academy Exhibitions in
•of

>or

four. Yet we cannot but

each volume are admirable. We wonder how

With Prefatory Notes

and

Il-

Lutheran Catechism,and a Symposium is held on the

Episcopal) Church in the United States. The Review is as
Dante, Defoe, Demosthenesand Dickens. Copious extracts usual extremely well printed.
are given of their works, and we would criticizesomewhat
. ...AflimcaTi Arf for April gives as its frontispiecean
the proportion of selections,as the editor gives six pages to excellent etching by Mr. Charles Volkmar of a duck pool,

names are confined to three

the Globe. By 8. Dryden Phelps, D.D.

Recipes for Household Use. Selected from the Most Eminent Authorities. By Gertrude Strohm. 8vo, pp. 245. $1.80.

The contributessome admirable notices of new publications.
the series, and
....The Church Review continues itp very interesting

very best of them have hardly equalled, and certainly have

Ward A Drummond: Rest Days In a Journey to Bible Lands and
Other Journeys Abroad. Sermons Preached In the Four Quarters of
lustrations.12mo, pp. 2*0. $1.

powerful chism—

written with a charm and clearnessof style which the

Lurla.

and the Final Judgment.
Dr. Ziegler discusses keenly the Requisites of a Good
Salvation,

and prosperous reigns of the Sapors and Chosroes I.
book

18mo,

The Buchholz Family. Second Part.

Charles Scrtbner'e Sons:
Sketches of Berlin Life.

The

Row.

W. Miller. Long 12mo, pp. 107. $1.50.
. .Cassell & Co. have issued a well-illustrated Catalogue
Houghton, Mifflin A Co.: The Poetic apd Dramatic Works of Robert
of the Exhibition of 1887 at the New York National Acad- Browning In Six Volumes. Crown 8vo. Cloth, $1.75 per vol. (Riverside Edition.)Volume I. Pauline; Paracelsus Strafford: Bordello:
emy of Design, with notes of the various painters, as well
Plppa Passes King Victor and King Charles. Pp. 412. Volume II.
as general criticism of the best pictures presented. The Dramatic Lyrics; The Return of the Druses; A Blot In the ’Scutcheon:
.

ical career

CosmU.A Co.: English Writers. An Attempt Towards a History of
English Literature. By Henry Morley. Vol. 1. Introduction, Origins, Old Celtic Literature, Beowulf. 12mo, pp. 367. $1.50; also,

Periodicals, Serials and Notes.

.

and Homiletic Undergrowth; Being Discourses, OutThomas Kelley. 12mo, pp. 336; also.

The New Psychic Studies In their Relation to Christian Thought.
By Franklin Johnson, D.D. 16mo, pp. 91.

qualified

we cannot avoid the conclusion,that no

legends,. .. .and

Pulpit Trees

lines, etc. By Rev.

.

laud. As he remarks:

Y.

Bros.)

The Story of Persia.” (m Story of the Nations ”
Series.) By S. G. W. Benjamin. Minister Benjamin’s
.

The Works of Shakespeare. Edited by W. G. Clark and W. A.
Wright. Vols. 8 and 4. 12mo, pp. 313 and 242. $6 for 12 vols.
Funk A WaQnaUs: The Bible-Work ; The Old Testament.Vol. 1.
Genesis 1 to Exodus 12. With Comments Selected from Four Hundred
Scholarly Writers. Prepared by J. GlentworthButler, D.D. With
Maps. 8vo, pp. 547; also,

many New York and

Philadelphia,

with the Comment and

White, Stokes

A

Alien:

The

Universal Cookery Book. Practical

UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.
NationalAcademy Notes and Complete Illustrated Catalogue. Exhibition of 1887. By Charles M. Kurtz. 16mo, pp. 146. 60 cents.
Amaryllisat the Fair. A Novel. By Richard Jefferies. (Harper’s
Franklin Square Library, No. 577.) 4to, pp. 44. 15 cents; also,
Machine Politics and Money In ElectionsIn New York City. ByW.
M. Ivins. (Harper’sHandy Series, No. 127.) 16rao, pp. 150. 25 cents.
Geological Survev of New Jersey. Annual Report of tho State Geologist for the Year 1886. With Maps. 8vo, pp. 254.
The Eureka Collection of Recitations and Readings. No. 9. Suitable
for Schools, Social Entertainments, Public and Private Readings.
Compiled by Mrs. Anna Randall-DIehl. 12mo, pp. 122. 12 cents. J.
S. Ogllvle A Co.
Geblr and Count Julian. By Walter Savage Landor. (No. 51, Csssell’s NationalLibrary.) 18mo, pp. 192. 10 cents.
New Political Outgrowths of Christianity.W'lth a Prelude on Perjury and Disloyalty among Mormons. The 194th Lecture In the Boston
Monday Lectureship, Delivered In Tremont Temple, March 28th, 1887,
by Joseph Cook. 10 cents. Rand, Avery Co.
The Best Hundred Books. Containing Sir John Lubbock’s List and
Additional Suggestions by Ruskln and Others. 16mo, pp. 62. E. L
Kellogg A Co.

PERIODICALS.
April .-The Reformed Quarterly Review, The Church Review, The
Lutheran Church Review.
May.— The Quiver, The Magazine of Art, 8t. Nicholas, MethodistBeView, TnaDOnmtlc Monthly, Cassell’s Family Magazine,
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can lay claim to the standard reached

Jantt

the

old-time experiences? Granting the possibility of

grandmother’smental vision being better able to
discern past beauty and goodness than that of the

AUNT MARJORIE’S CORNER.

present,

is

Some

Silent Fellowship.

there not truth in her statement?

of us

young-lady ism

QPURGEON

so often in

April
“The

of the Lord are over the righteous, and
open unto their prayers.”
From that day the work began to come in again
and utter strangers, whom Mrs. D
had never
seen, came to her for dressmaking,and health,
fis

eyes

ears are

-

have mourned over the premature strength and skill were given to accomplish the work,
which is always unatti active, if not and thus the prayers were abundantly answered.

Such occurrences are strengthening to faith, and
11: 25, “At that time Jesus answered and said, and often makes us blush with shame for the smart we think It well to record them. Mrs. D — - gtm
%
Father, I thank thee,” etc. Jesus answered, but not young things who have missed one of the sweetest of ives to testify to the power of prayer. Let us take
to a human voice, for none had spoken. He replied life’s experiences.
the all tilings to God.
passage in Matt. disgusting, which confronts us with its forwardness,

calls attention to the

^

from the depths of a

silent

speaking, inward voice
lar revelation of

communion to the

His Father. It

of

is

ever-

a singu-

the refreshment and support which

Jesus found from

moment

to

moment

in

such fellow-

ship. Spurgeon uses the thought to encourage us to
a continuous interchange of thought with God. In
Malacbi 3 16 we see how tenderly God speaks of
those who even think upon His name. Our barely
thinking upon God is-blessed above all consideration.
But silent fellowship involves God’s thinking about
us. “ All the thoughts of God that are borne inward
unto souls afar,” every aspect of love, pity, power,
:

discipline,help, uplifting, restoration, cleansing, that

the Bible reveals as

in His

heart toward

by the Spirit into God’s part of

us,

is

wrought

this fellowship.

This silent fellowship is deep. There are intimations which spring from it that cannot find a voice
this side of heaven. Nor need we fear being misled
by such suggestions and profound beliefs. If the
Spirit illumines only the truths of the written

we cannot err. When interpretedby the
truths stand out, certain

and

Word,

Spirit

these

beautiful, in the

same

we were to look into the matter closely should
we not find most of the abnormal growths of youngladyism to lack two essential qualities— modesty and
reverence? There are those who laugh at the pert
sayings of the girl who has no true modesty, who
secretly are disgusted with her manners; and how
often the reverent man and woman are shocked by
the remarks and tones used by the young creature
with regard to those hings which years of experience,
varied and deep, have tau ght them to hold sacred.
There is in the New Testament a passage which
seems especially to hold a truth for the young. It is
the one that speaks of Christ as going home with
His parents and being subject to them ; and this after
His soul was becoming conscious of a life-mission
which they could not understand, and yet for which
a higher wisdom than theirs must prepare Him.
How many of our young people, hearing not the
heavenly voice calling them on, but only the lower
voices of fashion, of custom, of worldly ambitions,
resolve to follow not the higher leadings, but those
of their own undisciplined natures, and despise the
parental advice and authority. This early subjecIf

Creeping Up the
TN

And when

With
I

All forgetful of

When

On her little hands and knees.
Keeping up a constant chattering.
Like a magpie In the trees.
Till at last she

When

After creeping up the stairs.

Faintingheart ! behold an Image
Of man’s brief and strugglinglife.

Whose

best prizes must be captured
With a noble, earnest strife
Onward, upward, reaching ever.
Bending to the weight of cares.
;

Hoping, fearing, still expecting.

We go creeping up

ship.

41

He

silent,

unbroken fellow-

dwelleth with you. ”

Silent fellowship is joyous. The ability to

communion is

rest in

supreme test of fellowship,
for it proves the unity of the two thus resting. Anything short of unity is in so far short of joy. Imperfect fellowship-imperfect joy. Perfect fellowshipperfect joy. “These things have I spoken unto you
that your joy might be full” The indwelling, ina silent

the

On their steps may be no carpet.
By their side may be no rail
Hands and knees may often pain us.
And the heart may almost fall ;
;

Still above there Is the

Which
With

to the full.

communion? No,

its rest

and Joy forever,

—Rev. N.

little

A

essentially a

LL

modest per-

—

Things

our lives long

S. McFctridqc. D.D.

in

Housekeeping.

we are hearing of the value

of

little

muscle,

For

because

rpHE

in a

week’s time after

it is

instance, there is the

done.

one matter of

dull

knives. In how many families are the bread-knife,
the kitchen carver, the table carver, and even the

BY A. D. WALKER.
lips silent

glory

no sinfulness Impairs,

After creeping up life’s stairs.

Mrs. D— -’s Prayer.

wardly-speaking Saviour brings our joyous fellowship
SUent fellowship! Then are the

the stairs.

things. We sing about “ little drops of
water,” and we read of “building our ladders round
After all, we do not need new rules for behavior, we by round.” But it seems as though we housewives
can get along without books upon manners if we will often fail to remember a certain sense in which our
only read the one Book aright. Studying this sub- housekeeping is made up of little things. We comjection of Christ in its truest, broadest relation to plain of its petty trials, of the thousands of details
His character and life, those who have the young which must enter into even the serving of a dinner or
under their care will get at the spirit of youthful the perfection of a washing ; yet we fail to remember
surrender and will be able to teach that the old-time how, by taking a little trouble, we can often perform
charming modesty and sweetness of girlhood depends a trifling duty, which is neglected because it is so
small, and yet the doing of which will, as we sav, iar
largely upon this surrender.
more than “pay for itself,” in saving vexation and

munion. Believers who live during this dispensa- A self- surrendered person is
tion, when the Holy Spirit is the representativeof son, and thus charming.

they do not enter into this

reached the topmost.

o’er all her world’s affairs

She delightedstood a victor.

the other, back and forth in its subtle weav- and manners, a reverence toward the things that are
ing of two lives together, as if utmost space would higher and holier than one’s self, will give an asking
shrink to nothing before such urging of inter-com- expression to the eyes which in itself is an attraction.

if

cares.

I

Step by step she bravely clambered

to

the Trinity on earth, miss the most exalted, and the

my

saw the little creature
Slowly creeping up the stairs.

unbroken. Though leagues
In this surrender may there not be found a cure
stretch between friends who have reached this high for the assurance and irreverencewhich is spoiling
stage of companionship, they commune still. Oceans so many girls of our day? A bending of the will to a
are no barrier. The shuttle of thought flies from higher authority leaves an impress upon character

*

! It touched the tenderest heart-strings
With a breath and force divine,

And such melodies awakened
As no wording can define.
And I turned to see our darling.

of spiritual truth

most truly differentiating characteristic of the age

;

was brooding o’er some trouble

Ah

Silent fellowship is

one

the children were at play

Which had met me unawares.
When a little voice came ringing
“ Me Is creeptn’ up the stairs.”

in the

rays

entered

a quiet step I

Where

are refrangible. Some grown people who have the care and training of the
there are beyond the intellectual spectrum that wake young realize what meaning there is in this sentence,
nvisible response and tremble in the dark.”
and how it is related to the life-purpose and career.
all the

the softly falling twilight

-i- Of a weary, weary day,

which we shall see them in eternity.
depths of our soul-life, with its mys- tion of Christ to His earthly parents was a part of the
terious reaching after truth, we are met by God’s won- great surrender of Himself which marked His great
drous revelation to us, it is not strange that in the per- career; and if He had shown Himself unequal to this
fect harmony resulting from this meeting some chords He could never have been equal to the perfect sacrishould be struck which are not to be voiced in time, fice for men.
but must wait their expression until eternity. “Not
The surrender of self. I wonder if those of the
lovely light in

Stairs.

18— was a hard one for the work- little potato-knife, in a state of exasperating dullness!
ship is the source of many words blessed to others,
-L ing classes, employment was scarce and money One can hardly realize, without first having had a
of every word of power. Silent fellowship! Does it scarce accordingly, and many hearts were troubled period of dull knives followed by one of sharp knives,
preclude service? No, it is the hidden but sole source and anxious.
what a great thing in a family it is simply to get tne
of all true service. Is our silent fellowship with the
In one of New York’s neighboring cities there lived knives sharpened. Bridget's slices of bread cease to
Father and with His Son deep, unbroken, joyous?
a family by the name of D
, much of whose sup- be erratic ; the beef comes to the table more neatly
Mrs. Merrill E. Gates.
port came from the dressmaking done by Mrs. D trimmed and far easier to apportion ; father ceases to

the heart holds a silent

this fellow-

winter of

-

.

This family had kindly opened their doors to a

The Girls

of

Our Day.

BY MARY R. BALDWIN.

-

rnHJB grandmotherstell us again and again that

JL

the olden times were very different
from those of modem days. Sitting one day at a
dear old lady’s feet, one of “our girls” questioned
the girls of

her with regard to the superiority

days.

4 4

other

Grandmother, ” she asked, “in what respect

were those
u

of the girls of

girls better

than we?”

Grandmother” looked down

at the fresh, speak-

ing face, glanced out of the window, and her own
face took on a dreamy expression, and her eyes
seemed to say that her memory was taking a long,
backward glance. She was at last recalled from her
retrospection by the pressure of slender fingers upon
her time-roughened hand.

’

*

and averse to any pleasantry
widowed relative and her young daughter, who were after a standing wrestle with a joint. Don’t have
for the time in great financial difficulty.
dull knives in your family. Learn to sharpen them
Mrs. D
and Mrs. M
, the relative,worked yourself if there is nobody else to do it, and see that
industriously with their needles, and the distress felt they are sharpened every week on a good whetstone.
by others was for a time apparently in no danger of If your butcher is near, he will willingly attend to
coming.
them for you, when his own blades are “edged”
All at once, however, the work slackened ; in fact, every week— usually every Friday, so as to be ready
ceased to come in, and poor Mrs. D
was alarmed for the heavy work of Saturday. Shears and scisindeed.
sors, too, should not be forgotten, when the knives
How was the family to be supplied with necessary are seen to.
things to eat, to drink, and to wear?
In how many families is a creaking door or an ill*
And how were they to support their needy relative fitting latch endured for weeks or months, causing
and her child if the dressmaking must stop?
annoyance to scores of people in the course of its exThe good woman would have been in despair had istence ! And all because the matter is so small that
she not had a friend on high who knew their need of nobody feels as though there was time to attend to it.
all these things, and who had never as yet failed her
Often a dustpan will continue in use long after the
in an hour of need. Accordingly, instead of sinking angle of its edge has ceased to correspond with that
down in dismay, she went to her own room, and, of the floor. Anew dustpan can be purchased for
kneeling, there she told the Lord the story and beg- seven cents. Why try temper and nerves wW
ged that He would supply the means of support, and sweeping up, or else letting lie, refflse dust which
take

his seat, hot, cross,

-

-

“I’ve been thinking,” answered the lady, “that
there are no girls now, there are children and young
ladies, but the dear old-fashioned,shy, preparation
especially remember them on account of the widow
period seems to be out out of a woman’s calendar.”
Was the old lady right? * Are there really few that and fatherless so dependent upon their friends.

cannot be swept into the old one

?

There are scores of little matters

like these whioQ

THE CHBISTM INTELLIGEHOER,
named to show how the necessary trials of
housekeepingare increased by the neglect to attend
to the minor matters, which seem so small that they
either forgotten or accounted not worth attention. They “ come to ” far more than the repairing
them “costs,” and the woman who fails to look
them does herself and her family a grave injustjoe,— J/r*. Kate Upson Clark, in The Congregation'
might be

0f

itlit.

m

CHILDREN’S PORTFOLIO.
Posey and Rose.
BY KLA THOMAS.

Refuge,” an institution where several hundred waifs peared, they were the sole occupants
and strays were gathered.

quently, the girl
her

residence

fre-

soon forgot not only the town where

parents had died,

but the very name they had

The clairvoyant, no doubt, knew it, but pretended not to, and took especial pains never to mention it before the child. She had no idea of Posey’s
finding relatives or being found by them if she could
borne.

help

Dudeval, the

Modem Wonder,” who,

hand-bills,“

turned from the

“

Madam

according to

when blindfoldedand with her

face

audience, would describe any article

read writing, and relate events
in the past and future.” Here again Posey played
the part of assistant by giving, from some hidden
spot, the signs by which the “ Madam ” was guided.
As to the right or wrong of these entertainments
the child gave little thought. She regarded them
simply as a means of livelihood, a matter of bread
and butter. From behind some door she was accustomed to watch the gathering for a seance, and to
judge from the size of the circle what the dinner
would be for the next day, and whether the medium
or

than she had ever honied

the girls’ department. Accustomed as she
had been to haphazard and makeshift living, the perfect neatness, order and system of her new abode had
an unpleasant, not to say depressing, effect. Posey
had brought with her a somewhat varied stock of
accomplishments, but as she looked at the long rows
of girls with their uniforms of blue ^dresses and
checked aprons, and clock-work regularity of movement, she felt that she had still much to learn.
was not an institution where cruelty to children

hidden under surface smoothness. The inmates
had an abundance of plain and wholesome food, and
is

were as well cared

for

as

is

possible where such

bers are gathered together and individual

unknown. Posey had

num-

mothering

individual desired,

her

little

fortunately for Posey,

All this

had the effect of keeping her wonderfully

surroundings.Daily she heard
angry oaths and imprecations; saw drunken men,
yea, and women ; looked on scenes of wickedness,
and moved among people smirched, many of them,
in soul and body ; but, as it were, guided and kept
through all by the hand so cold and still. Thus time
fan on until Posey was eleven, when one unlucky
night, as she floated out of the cabinet, dim and
shadowy, she sneezed. A cough might have been
Passed by, but a sneeze was too human, especially as
there were a number of unbelievers present. The
Sniggling child was at once seized and held, the
i'ghts turned up, and the sliding panel in the back of
pure,

tlj9

considering her

cabinet,

communicatingwith another room, the

5pirit

wardrobe, the tambourine—

baud

speedily revealed.

in short, the

whole

In the midst of the con-

medium herself disappeared,and Posey,
utanaging to make her escape, sought refuge in an
fusion the

kind, but

isn’t here?”

Hardly, however, had she uttered the words when
bay horse and single wagon appeared over a
hill at a short distance, and soon, with a bang and
clatter, drew up beside the platform.
“ I thought, Noah,” said Mrs. Hagood sharply, addressing a meek-faced, middle-aged man, with thin
gray hair and whiskers, “ that I told you to be here
by train time, and here I am clear tired out, and
having to stand and wait for you in the wind. I’ll
warrant my neck will be stiff to-morrow to pay for it.
But I suppose that’s all you eare about it.”
Mr. Hagood did not suggest that she could have
remained in the station instead of standing on the
exposed platform, but only expostulatedmildly:
“Well, Hannah, I did think I had started in time,
but the roads have thawed so since morning that it
took me longer than I calculated.”
“A specimen of your calculation,”rwjoined his
a stout

Mr. Hagood acquiesced without a word. As their
young companion looked at him and his wife she felt
that protest on his part would be useless.

and a half she passed shut within the high
walls and narrow yard of the Refuge was not a
wholly unhappy one. When one day she was called

the year

hole.”

(To be continued.)

up from her desk in the schoolroom to be questioned

Look it Up.
who, after quite a
lengthy catechism and an undertone talk with the ^\4“R. EGGLESTON gives his readers good advice
superintendent, announced to Posey that she was -Lti in telling them to look up the location of all
going to take her home to live wilh her, the child places of which they read, and to test the accuracy
hardly knew whether to be glad or sorry at the of all statements that involve calculations. Such a
by

a stout,

red-faced lady

visitor,

change.

and
enjoyment. In

practice tends to cultivate the habit of exactness,

The Refuge did not

go forth without

let its charges

reading

will give to

much

additional

providing, as far as possible, for their future welfare; his book, “

and Mrs.

Hagood not only furnished ample

ences of her capability

of the

trust,

refer-

but promised to

The Big Brother,” he says:
not hurt you, boys and girls, to learn a
little accurate geography, by looking up these places
before going on with the story ; and if I were your
schoolmaster, instead of your story-teller,I should
stop here to advise you always to look on the map
for every town, river, lake, mountain, or other geographical thing mentioned in any book or paper you
“ It will

read.

mother had told her of her own happy childhood, in

“ I would advise you, too, if I were your schoolmaster, to add up all the figures given in books and
but orchards, meadows, spring flowers, and willow- newspapers, to see if the writers have made any misshaded brooks. The mother and sisters, Posey takes ; and it is a good plan, too, to go at once to the
dictionary when you meet a word you do not quite
thought, must have been dead, but the woods and
comprehend, or the encyclopaedia or history, or whatflowers and brooks were still somewhere, anu many ever else is handy, whenever you read about anya time she had looked at the rows of dusty trees that thing, and would like to know more about it”— Ex.

which were blended wot only a mother and

bordered the stone

paved

streets,

sisters,

and watched the

swift-flowingstreams that filled the gutters after

Heads Together.

Little

and tried to imagine that she was in a real
forest and beside a real brook. So now when Mrs.
Hagood told her that though her new home was going to be in a village, still it was a village in the
rains,

No.

Before Posey had hardly time

to realize

1.

AN ENIGMA.
A proverb

of

37 letters.

companion.
number.
6, a passageway.

14, 1, 11, 21, a
24, 28, 29, 5, a

country, her heart beat high with anticipation.

3, 35, 16, 10,

36, 7, 22, 4, 23, 6, a fruit.
27, 7, 15, 37, 5, to encourage.
19, 17, 25, 10, 26, a surly mart.
2, 9, 12. 12. 34, a near relative.

the change,

the Refuge, the crowded streets, the smoke and
bustle of the city were left behind, and she was sitting in the cars beside Mrs. Hagood on the way to
the home of the latter, some thirty miles distant.

36, 20, 8, 18, 31, to deceive.
7, 32, 30, a fowl.

24, 5, 13, 33, 27, 3, a country of Europe. Mart.
was a sunny, spring-like
,No. 2.
day, as had been several preceding it, so that the
DIAMOND.
snow had almost wholly gone from the brown fields,
1. A letter in roam. 2. A living being. 3. Medium of
and only lingered in dingy, white patches in hollows
commerce. 4. A director. 5. A mixed drink. 6. A letter
and along sheltering fences. In some of the woods in
Louis. ~

Though in early March,

the

train

it

roam.

sped through she caught glimpses of curling

No. 3.
smoke and of shining tin buckets fastened to trees,
CURTAIL AND
"
into which the sap was falling with a musical drip,
Curtail the word which would fill the first blank, and
drip. Posey’s knowledge of the country was confined transpose the remaining letters to fill the second. Thus:
to such swift views on the journeys she had made Who can
the
for gamboling on the grass ? Ans
Blame, lamb.
with Madam Sharp. It seemed almost too delightful
T. We will
the moat and make a.
upon the casto believe that she was really on her way now to live tle. 2. Comfr in out of the
, the
is very damp. * 8.
and play a game of
. 4. Do
among the green fields and trees and birds, not caged Let us go inside the
not
for she is very weary. 5. You have but an
birds, or dirty, twittering sparrows, but real, free,

where, on a pile of cast-away
Carpcts, she soon fell asleep. The next morning
*hen she crept down, her tinseled finery tawdry singing birds.
euough in the daylight, it was to find that Madam
She had had but little time, however, to flatten
^urp and her personal belongings had vanished in her nose against the car window and indulge in an^6 darkness.
ticipation, when, the train pausing, Mrs. Hagood
^hen, not many hours later, the landlord attached gathered up her packages and hurried Posey out to a
^ few remaining effects for rent and locked the station platform. They were, indeed, in the counfoor of her room, Posey felt that she was indeed try. A few scattered farmhouses were in sight, but
kfown on the world. So it was that the policeman the little station stood between the railroad track
°und her and handed her over to the care of the and the muddy spring road, apart and1 alone. No
which soon placed her in the M Children’s one but themselves alighted, no station-agentapWic under the eaves,

most

mud

Sharp

she was never allowed the
freedom of the street, and, for the most part, was
kept very quiet. She did not mind this, for she was
accustomed to sober ways. One result was to keep
her mother’s memory distinct. Had her life been
brighteror more varied it might have faded away,
but, as it was, it remained like a living presence. In
every grief her first thought was, “O my mammal”
as though even that appeal was a consolation. Every
remembered word or act was cherished like a treasure, and never a night came but she knelt to repeat
the prayer her mother taught her.
80,

of the

infrequentlyinto disgrace. On the whole, however,

had not only found her an apt, but a and the advantage of the good school in her village.
To go into the country had always been Posey’s
trusty child. Still, she was always afraid that to
other children she might betray professional secrets. dream. She had a faint memory of stories her
Mrs.

had been

was with a quick, impulsive temper, brought her not

give to her protege both the best of care and training,

would be cross or kind.

the building.

bed in one of the
long rows in the great dormitory, her desk in the wife, with caustic contempt.
“ You got a little girl, 1 see,” he remarked, with a
schoolroom, her place in the workroom, where they
kindly
glance at Posey.
made paper boxes. Her life became a regular rou“Yes, when / calculate to do a thing I do it. I
tine— so many hours for study, so many for work, so
told you I was going to bring one home and I have.
many for play. When she was good no attention She isn’t so very large, but she looks strong and well,
was paid to her ; when she was bad she was pun- and I guess Fll be able to make her earn her salt.
ished. Posey possessed a tenacity of purpose, which, Now you put these bundles in and fold up the horse
blanket and put it ip the bottom of the wagon for
while it led her, regardless of the ridicule or comher to sit on. ”
ments of her companions, to kneel and repeat her
In a short time they were arranged to Mrs.
prayers night and morning, as her mother had taught Hagood’s satisfaction and on their way. They had
her when a little child, and carried her over the hard not, however, driven far before she snatched the
reins from her husband’s hands, exclaiming: “Give
places in her lessons and work, still, combined as it
me the lines ! I can drive without getting into every
is

it.

Madam Sharp pretended to be also
the

statelier residence

the other

It

Madam Sharp changed her

As

was a

Hitherto Mrs. Hagood’s tones

of

now a decided acidity tinged them
known before — the tall brick structure with the great as, looking around, she remarked: “I told Noah to
wings stretching on either side, one for the boys’ and meet me at the train, and I’d like to know why he
It

Chapter II.

rT was nt this time that Posey fell in the way of
X Madam Sharp, who was in the beginning of her
professional career. That lady, noticing the child’s
brightness and quickness, decided that she might
make her useful. There was no one to object to her
taking possession of the child, and soon her seances
began to be enlivened by the ringing of mysterious
bells, tambourines played in the air, and strangelooking beings which, one and all, were Posey in
various wigs and costumes.

il

TRANSPOSE.

-

-

-

-

---

and should not

insecure

with it. 6. He

can.

-

7.

The

is

hen

-

--

a

and the strange
you give that
the
has blown off. 11.
for I know he was as

-

Answers

-

venture

-

-

-

I

upon the water

-

we must
him if we
an egg. 8. Their walk was
quickly passed us by. 9. Will

boy, but

-

-

No.
No.

-

:

^

for the boat? 10.

can give you
as a church

to Pussies of

-

-

mouse.
11

Ittahe.”

March 30th.

1.— As the twig is bent the tree

is

inclined.

2.— Eye-ball.
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man’s

of his poverty,

from Lewis D, and Jennie Labagh.
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The Centennial of Columbia College.

20, igg^

from without, now He acts from within-, (2)
power our greatest need ; (3) Our dealings with

Jubilee Service in Westminster Abbey.

the

rpHE

programme for the Jubilee service in West- Holy Spirit-grieving,quenching, on the part of be,
-L minster Abbey, on the afternoon of Tuesday, lievers; resisting,blaspheming, on the part of un,
of King’s College, which was incorporatedby a
June 21st, in celebration of the 50th year of the believers.
royal charter on Oct. 31st, 1754. The Colonial legis“ What Christ is able to do
(1) He is able to sate;
reign of Queen Victoria, is condensed by the Churchlature had authorized a lottery in 1746 and again in
(2) He is able to keep; (31 He is able to succor; (4) He
man as follows

/COLUMBIA COLLEGE

is

the successor and heir

W

by which £3,433

‘

had been raised toward
The arrangements for fitting up and decorating the is able to do more than we can ask or think; (5) Heig
such an institution,and to this, by an act passed in
interior of the Abbey are to be on such an elaborate able to subdue all things.
1753, £500 was added yearly from the excise tax.
1753, £5UU was
d in and extensive scale that the dean and chapter are to
What He
The Threefold
Threefold Ministry
Ministry of
of Christ:”
Christ:" (1)
(1) WhatHi
There
___oft the building to thn
ohamberThere was
was dissension
dissensionamong
among the
the directors
directors named
named in .. ________
possession
the lord
lord chamber;21 What He is now doing- (3) AVhat He wii
the charter, which interfered seriously with the
£ Monday May 2d> and it wlU be entirely closed has done , (2) What He now do g ,
W1"
1751,

18s.

anaea

:

m
use-

to^

*i.„

i

do.

y p

fulness of the college in its early years. The first U,, tbe public till Sunday, June 3d- during whic
p ardent who for some years was the only instruo- period the daily services are to be held in the adjoinPresident who for some years
church of 8t Margaret-g> It 18

wa

the

T,

.

uThe 0ld and New Testaments. (1) The

lntended

2 The harm0„y.

^

B

a f

(
„

,

differ.

vomvpA the decree of A
During the west door to the choir-gates, along which the queen, on the subject was frequently asked for by Mr.
students received
{0jbar. the royal family, the great officers and the representcommented on the... as one fully
Revolution the college buildings were taken tor
q{ {orei oourts wiU paM in procession. The
, ... ,,
d fG
[
racks, and instruction was suspended for eight years. difflculty of flnding places for all the representative equipped and acquainted with the Word of Hod. A

Warn,

oar

j

w

3

d

After the Revolution the institution was revived un- personages who must be invited is so great that the nuIuber of students from the College and from the
f r,oesed bv the legislature in May, 1784. clergy are to be all packed together in the sacrarium,
jnary were am0ng the attendants.
der an act passed by the eg. ature
an//oom will have to be found for the choir in
h o{
u the state Convention

g
the
should
ul”

n y^

ana
loft
h(fve

A

Everybody regrets that the queen
UI*
Christian Associationsof N™
character of King's College, and granted privileges
eferred the abbey to St. Paul’s, which is so of the \oung Men s Christian
f .New
for “erecting a university within this State.” The adluirably adapted, in all respects, for a state service jersey will be held in New Brunswick, and eminent
/n station was to form a university like that of Ox- of this kind. The whole service is to be comprised 9peciaii8tein that field of work will be present and
expectation The Board of Regents appointed within an hour, by the queen s command, arid this ficipate in the full and varied programme which
ford or Cambridge, ine
’
sharD time limit makes the selection of the music
.
(±vn u Mkuhiman
under this legislation,proved too cumbersome, and, veryPdifflcultbusiness, and will embarrass the Arch- 1 will be presente
on the suggestion of Alexander Hamilton, a graduate bi8b0p of Canterbury, whose sermon cannot possibly
of Kinff’s College, the plan of government still exist exceed fifteen minutes in delivery. The service is to
ine was adopted on the 13th of April, 1787. The begin witb the Te Deum, which will probably be sung
lOOth anniversary of this reorganizationwas cele- ^ the effective setting of Sir John Goss. Th'J
Seaside Sanitarium at Rockaway, Long
brated on Wednesday of last
Thanksgiving Te Deum, which he composed for
the twplfth vear, from
King’s College had been endowed by subscriptions ggj.yjgg at gt, Paul’s on the occasion of the recovery island, win oe
made in England as well as in this country, and by Lf the Prince of Wales in 1872. Then will come a May 1st to September 30th, for tin reception of
^enerous grants from Trinity Church. For many |ew prayer8 and collects, to be followed by Dr. women and children, working girls, etc., etc. Tickets
rears the property held by its successor, Columbia, Bridge’s new “Jubilee Anthem.” The archbishop s 1 _ now ready at 135 Fifth avenue, at the rate of
'yielded only a moderate income. But in 1858 the 8ennon win be next, and the
^ t g5 {or adults, and for children $2, from
rpnts under new leases, of the valuable lands in
Handel’s “Coronation Anthem, Zadok the from 90 0 * ^
ri
fit nn*ni
vicinitv of what is now Park place, was increased so prie8t ” 0r with the “Hallelujah Chorus." Dr. Monday till Saturday. For day excursi ns, vJ-O
1 irgely^as to justify an expansion of the system of in- Bridge's new anthem, which was performed before pay for 400 children, including refreshme and
truction. Since then about a million of dollars have the een and Process Beatrice in the private chapel
, f : t
v.
ippn exnended on land and buildings on the pres- at ()8borne on January 28th. when her majesty ap- The Seaside Sanitarium is a work f P
e 7" e

This act authorized an alteration of the name
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3 the text of the sermon which Mar or additional information aaaress n«
wtw preached in the abbey by the Archbishop of Manager, 185 Fifth avenue, New \ ork city,
includes civil, sanitary and mining engineering,I York at the coronation of George III. The melody
chemistry and
of the National Anthem is introduced very effectively
Financial.
Before the Revolution King’s College had gradu- at two piace8 ^ the accompaniment, and there is a
Tuesday. April 19.
ated 105 students. For many years after the Revo- isl
nhoraie
upon the tune of “Gotha,” which
f
VS founded
KAA-X\Jk\J\M
The
anthem
lution the classes in Columbia College averaged about was composed by the Prince Consort,
BASK report for week showed loans reduced $2,355,
twentv-flve students. Since the addition of various takes only eight minutes to perform.
200 specie reduced $1,720,100, legal tenders increased
$1 927 800, deposits decreased $661,500, surplus reiv.Jt 10,000 in .U b... graduated Iron,
serve increased $373,075, making it *4,488,650 Money

agriculture.
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the institution.
A multitude of eminent men, of invited guests,

Bible Study at

New Brunswick.

an

demand y sterday 4

of

merchandiseat this port

cent. Import.
$12,381,558,exreoresientativesof colleges and seminaries, of alumni
the auspices of the Young Men’s Chris ports $5,200,178. Exchange yesterday $4.86 for 60Mid students, assembled on Wednesday morning at
day bills, $4.88 for demand for sterling. Stock martian Association of New Brunswick, N. J., then
the college building, near 48th street, and marched
ket firm fairly active. Visible supply of grain yesto the Metropolitan Opera
The procession has just been held in their new hall a series of meetr terday Sported shows decrease of 1,300,933 bushek
was half a mile in length and contained about 2,000 ings for Bible study, conducted by Rev. W. W. Clark, of wheat and 98,580 of corn, increase of 40,984 bushnereons The oldest class represented was that of
els of oats. Foreign wheat markets firm. Cash
1—-Tw< qChristie.
| of 8tate11 lBland- whioh has been ^helpful, B0111 i
5^28 by Mr. Thos
Thos.W.
yesterday, No. 1 red, 95 1-2 cents; >o. 2, 93;
At the Opera House an immense audience was pres- in opening up Bible truths of rich spiritual import
, WUUB,
.
No. 2, 4i)58.
49 5-8; oats, No. 1 white, 39; >o. 1
ant and such a one as New York has seldom if ever and in imparting a stimulus to the study of the
.
gUpp[y 0f bay large, demand moderate,
.

.

1-2 to 5 1-2 per

week

last
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House

bristle.
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wheat
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Word

Rev^
delivered the

and prayer by the Chaplain of the College, the

Dr‘

^

ance at aU the meetings 0f the course, were prepared week gb0wed

which were signed by nearly five hun^
I dred persons. The attendance at both classes was
Federiok R. Coudert, E«q., of the class of 1850, who about six hundred. The meetings were not
rehearsed the history and achievementsof the Col- nected wjth any convention or special
^?an?^IIr8rL^of the day
_ adjre8S. The oration was delivered by
,

’

0(U9

advance,

in

handsome increase over same

p

dered^he propriety ^of

con-

rD.D.

oons.dered tne

.

instance

entering^Svel/u^n

services, and, so far as known, are the fl«t
of such a daily series being conducted exclusively

forma-

*riginal intention-the

time

for
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Week,
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. st the Crime8 bill. sir George Trevelyan says

course Bible study. That quite a general interest in them at. the suppression of political opinion. . .Emir Bey
retterertheUerntyshouid not be fashioned
by the community appear8 from the
after those
But ^o“ld be
|
one of the dai,y paper8 pubh8hed tbe lessons m I 8ereaaaed King William last night. ..Mr. Healy
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the meantime, at one of the bookstores, extendinrv from

over one

hundred copies in
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excess of the
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de-

Free-

goul8

Hewitt- Simon Newcomb, the as- young

men

to

College ; Prof.

TyndaU,

^ Lon;0np{PZntZl and Cb-ef Ju8ticU Waite, oi Among the subjects selected
hTlTs Supreme Court. The Doctorate of Divinity Bible readings were the

by Mr. Clark at

these

following.
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to eight ministers, such as
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A new labor
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started on the basis of arbitration in the settlement oi
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have Graham.

tronomer- Prof. Young, of Princeton ; Maria Mitch- per80nal conversation about the salvation of their

TthToBtronomer of Vassar

a liar in the

report adversely the bill repealing

him, a score

remained to the after meeting

.

usual molishes houses and chorchw,

ainong them Dr. Storrs, of Brook- and to Gospel work has already begun to bear fruit.
the historian, and Alice E.
tbe regular Sunday afternoon meeting of the
Wellcsley College, received the
tbe laAt Sabbath of Mr. Clark’s

^^^o^nearlythSf^^'th^'lS visit, the services being conducted by

.

Tb.

columns each, and others Major Saunderson
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year, indicating increased trade.
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20.

Delaware at 28a24c., and Welch
won’t buy a poor tub of butter In line, and rejectionsgo at 18al5c. Elgin
creamery broke down to 24a25c., the latter an e«-

Helectlons of finest

Snow yesterday along At*

rts^rnY. 19.—

^TLst;

8 inches at Scranton, Pa., 9
Binghampton, N. Y. Changed to
‘“i which froze on trees. Wintry scene.
slide on West Shore road ne»T
•••• . l1Hrie N.Y.... Rains in West and
Swest break drought. . .Three masted

tubs 22aJ{3cM but they

Her children and grandchildren rise up and call
moved in and out among the home

her blessed. She

Saviour. And so, when her appointed time at last
came, there was no shrinking from the Inevitable
poor butter, odds and ends, carried over unsold. decree ; no trembling with fear upon the brink of
Connecticut and Massachusetts have been largely eternity,but an unutterablelonging to depart and
be with Christ. This was the prayer ever upon her
h tnor. from Baltimore to Charleston, was extending their creamery system of make, and aie Ups, during her Anal struggle with the King of
d by explosion at sea, perhaps from In great measure supplyingtheir local markets. We Terrors. And when the summons at length came,
she calmly and peacefully exchanged this mortal
, kLre of barrels of gasoline; two of crew quote
for the Immortal, and earth for heaven. Our heartFine
new
mllchs
creamery
make
..........
24
tilled and one fearfullyinjured.
. .Strikes
felt sympathy Is now extended to her bereaved fam(rood to
do ......... 20
ily, and especially to him who for more than sixty
e foundry men on account of introducFancy fresh dairy selections,new ......... 23
years has been the partner of her life. Our prayer
of stove patterns from a St. Louis firm.
Wr to good, new dairy butter ............18
Is that ho may be enabled to wait with patience the
Poor
to
common,
new
dairy
butter.
.....
18
iTlnveland,Pittsburgh,Cincinnati, Louishour of his own release, now so greatly longed for
@20
when, with the song of the ransomed upon his lips,
Akroa, Ohio. Sliaron, N. Y., about Old butter, selections ...................
fair to good ................... 10 @18
he may join her In that bright world
out.
. .Shoemakers talk of leavp<K)r to common ............... 10 @18
3,000 men
“ Where those who meet shall part no more,
Knights of Labor . The Inter-State
Chkksk.— Receipts for the week, 6,981 boxes; flicAnd those long parted meet again.”
A. P.8.
Commerce Commission declines to answer ports, 5,488 boxes.
uestionor to decide hypotheticalcases. .
Flue white cheese are in very light stock, and
Railroad disagreement on through tickets sales are reported at 15al5^c. Colored sell slowly
Notices and
not y t settled.
. .Strong opposition to an
at easier prices. We quote:
Jevated railroad on Broadway, New York.
Factory, colored, full cream ...............1
THE AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY.-Evangellcal
Irish Coercion bill advanced in Parliawhite,
............... 15
but
not denominational. Prints in 147 languages in
good to fine
.............. 18
ment last night by a majority of 100....
night milk skims .............. 9
aid of foreign missions ; grants religious reading to
Parnell letter published in Timet, expresscream all out ..................... 1
the needy ; sends colporteurs to millions in our highsympathy with the worst Fenians, deEgos.— Receipts for the week, 25, '100 bbls.
ways and hedges, and to the immigrants In Castle
nounced as a forgery .... Lord Hartington
Market ruled quiet all the week and prices were Garden and elsewhere. This work depends wholly
merely arraigned the Irish leaders.... in buyers’ favor. Prices are about 1c. per doz.
on charitable gifts. Donations and legacies are
krhting in Afghanistan among native
lower than last week.
earnestly solicited. A summary of the sixtieth year
tribes... ()» Tonga Islands Premier Baker
mailed free. O. R. Kingsbury,Treasurer, 150 Nassau
accuses Wesley ans of plot to kill him, and
street, New York.
is putting some Wesleyans to death, pluntreme price, and

at the close there Is considerable of

(olfe1ERfoaps#
Mr/ wo Varieties
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g ami maltreating others ---- Marshal
Bazaine stabbed in the head at Madrid yesterday by a Frenchman . .P^pe gives conditional toleration in Roman Church to
ders

do

§£prtmmt

Ijitblrsjjws

FULTON STREET

DULY NOON

118 Fulton Street, and 58

YIELDS A CREAMY IATHER S0FWUN6
AND BEAUTIFY! NO THE SKIN.

COLGATE

&

CD. NEW YORK

For Inactive
Liver,

Disordered
fctomach,

PRAYER-MEETING,
Ann Street,

Irregular
Habit.

.

Knights of

.abor. Particulars not reported.

I

Thk Connecticut Congregational Club, in
Hartford,

Yung

has elected aa its President,

Wing, a naturalized Chinaman. He came
to this

One Cent Invested

a

citizen, joined the

and married

Congregational (’Lurch
of

lady

a

fn»e
_ THf.
__
m

__

_

...

$1.

__

.

___

...

.

remedy Is swift and

This

___ . _

_

___

.J

___

Tar.
__

•

killsCorna,Bnmona,25o

Pike's Toothache Drops

A

oars in 1

Mlnnt^gk

often expressed by strangers

the fact that

a Sixth avenue

larger

more varied stock of carpets than can

be found in.

any other

world. And yet a

retail store in the

show

little refiectionwill

things has been brought
about. In the first place Sheppard Knapp
k Co. are not manufacturers, and consehow this state of

quently are not
of their

not

are

confined

own mill. In

the productions

to

the second place they

commission merchants, and

are not

thereforeobliged to give the preference to

make

the

carpets they represent over per-

of

haps better

goods in which they are uot

turers do not hesitate to

choicest patterns

send

to

the

firm

J. J.

either for proflt or pleasure, should fall to secure

_______

one

will meet in the Reformed Church of Lebanon, N. J.,
on Tuesday, May 8d, at 3 o’clock p.m. Trains via
tion.
N. J. Central R. R., foot of Liberty street,N. Y.,
leave for Lebanon 7 and 8.80 a.m., and 1, 4, 5.45 and
Sick Headache. Thousands who have suffered t 7^’J]j' ‘''Thei"p M-traiIlarrivej,intimefortheopenlutensely with sick headache say that Hood’s Sarsa- ing session. Delegates purposing to attend will
timely notice to Rev. Wm. E. Davis, pas1 tor of the church. All Classical Reports are reouested
thus relieved, writes : ” Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is worth
to be sent to the undersigned as soon as possible.
Us weight in gold.” Sold by all druggists. 100
chas. H. Pool, 8. c.

parilla has completelycured

them. One gentleman please give

and sure cure, $1 per bottle. Sold by Druggists, or

THE PARTICULAR SYNOD OF NEW YORK will
meet In regular session In the First Reformed
Church of Claverack, N. Y., on Tuesday, May 3d,
1887, at 8 p.m. The retiringPresident, Rev. C. L.
Wells, D.D., will preach the sermon on the evening
of the first day, and the communion of the Lord’s

Wm.

8upi>er will be administered immediately after the

in-

the

made Sixth avenue a great artery of busifor-

from Broadway, Sheppard Knapp had
laid his foundations on this plan, and

ever

though people thought
of the times,

him

years in advance

them broad and

he laid

deep.

He has steadily adhered to the policy of
avoiding any entangling alliances with
manufacturersat
as

home

or abroad, and has

a result been absolutely free to handle
patterns and the best goods, no

the best

matter by

whom they were made.

Best, Safest, Surest.— If you are troubled with

Indigestion

and

Recommendedby
F.

Kidder A

Dyspepsia, take

” Dlgestylln.’

Physicians as the best. A quick

Co., 83

John

St., New

York, Manf’s.

sermon.

A

A perfectly sound body and a mind unimpaired I c^Xl^PaSSraYe^y
°Rev. Wrn^ .^l^n
D^
cessl
are possible only with pure blood. Leading medical 0f Hudson, during the hour for devotional exercises,
authoritiesindorse Ayer's Sarsaparilla as the best immediaiely after the opening of Synod,

...

blood purifyingmedicineIn existence. It vastly in- WAC^^ fomeriy^Btlten Wand? win be read on
creases the working and productivepowers of both the morning of the second day of the session, immeI s!4nttt1«y
dlately nftxxr
after thn
the riavnHnnol
devotionalttTPrHuAia
exercises.
hand and brain.
Stated Clerks of Classes are requested to attach
the Post-office addresses (especiallyof the elders),
Plso’s Remedy for Catarrh Is agreeable to use. It
to the names of delegates to the General Synod
Is not a liquid or a snuff. 50c.
nominated by the Classes.
Didegates taking the way train on the Hudson
River R. R., which leaves Central Depot at New
Consumption Surely Cured.
York at 8 a.m., will reach Hudson at 12 m. and may
To the Editor: Please inform your readers that I
take the LIO p.m. train for Claverack. The express
have a positive remedy for the above-nameddisease. train, leaving at 10.80 a.M., reaches Htgison at 1.48
By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have p.m.; a train leaves Hudson at 2.30 p.m., reaching
been permanentlycured. I shall be glad to send Claverackat 2.49 p.m. Other trains leave Hudson
two bottles of my remedy free to any of your read- for Claverack at 0.85 and 9.85 a.m., and 4.30 p.m.
ers who have consumption if they will send me
Delegates coming via the Harlem R. R. should leave
their express and P. O. address. Respectfully,
cars at Phllmont, take' stage (one mile) for MellenDR. T. A. SLOCUM, 181 Pearl St., New York.
vllle, then cars for Claverackat 9.08 a.m., 12.86, 2.38
or 0.26

It is not

it

can to-day show a

of choice patterns
concern in the

more varied range

than any other

carpet

world.— iYtJW York Decorator

tnd Furnisher.

HAWLEY— HENKE— On Wednesday

evening,
Prospect parsonage, Pine Bush,
N. Y., by Rev. E. O. Moffett, ElvertonD. Hawley to
Miss Lena Henke, "all of Waliien, N. Y.
PATON— MAC DONALD.- At Burden, Col. Co.,
N. Y., on April 18, by the Rev. Wm. Veenschoten,Mr.
John Paton to Miss Isabella B. MacDonald, both of
Burden.

April 18, at

p.m.

Daniel Van

Pelt,

8.

C.

THE CLA8SIS OF PASSAIC will meet in adjourned
session on Tuesday, April 26th, in the First Church
of Totowa, Paterson, at 2 p.m. 8. T. Skarle, 8. C.

New

Ikmoestion,Dyspepsia, nervous prostration, and
TERWILLlGER— DECKER.— April 13, at New
HI forms of general debilttv relieved by taking
kinsman's Peptonized Beef Tonic* the only prep- Prospectparsonage, Pine Bush* N< Y., by Rev. E. O.
aration of beef containing its entire nutritious Moffett, Robert H. Terwllllger to Miss Edith Decker,
\mpcrtiai.It Is not a mere stimulantlike the ex- all.of Crawford, Ulster Co., N. Y.
nets of beef, but contains blood-making, forceItteratlng.and life-sustaining properties t Is Inbiluable In all enfeebledconditions, whether the rewltof exhaustion,nervous prostration, overwork,
Obituary notices five cents per line [nine words to
w acute disease ; particularly when resulting from
the line). For subscriberswe will insert fifteen
Pulmonary complaints. Hazard, Hazard A Co
lines free; all lines in excess of that number will
Proprietors, New York.
be charycd same as non^subsc/ibers.
Bold by druggists.

DEATHS.

SUPPLIES FOR HOLMDEL, N. J.-The Classlsof
Monmouth made the following appointments:
May 1st, Rev. Theodore W. Wells; May 15th, Rev.
George W. Lahaw; June Bth, Rev. Henry Boggls;
Mead; July 17th, Rev. Cyril Spaulding;August 5th,
jv. Charles D. Buck, D.D.; August 19th, Rev. Isaac
P.
T. W. WILLS, 8. C.

Brokaw.

CORRESPONDENTS

will please address Rev. A.

Wormser at Grand Haven, Mich.
THE address of Rev. R. P. Milliken is changed
from Rifton Glen, N. Y., to 600 Market street, New-

WYCKOFF.— In

of the New York Market for Butter, Cheese,
etc. Reported by David W. Lewis A Co., Produce
CommissionMerchants,49 Pearl St., New York.
Commissionon Butter, Eggs, Poultry,etc., Is 5 $
.cent; Flour, Grain, etc.,% # cent.
Marking-platesfurnishedwhen desired.
•

NEW

Bbiter.— Receipts for the
fats,
It

YORK, April

16, 1887.

week, 83,761

pks.; ex

none.

has been an Irregular, go-as-you-pleasesort of

farket,

the death of Mrs. Henry R. Wyckoflf
Gravesend, March 24, 1887, the Reformed Church
and the community nt large have met with a severe
bereavement.Mrs. WyckofI was born In Flatlands,
L. I., more than eighty years ago. Her father’s family were well known in all that region and ever held
an honorable position in the estimation of all who

at

SeUew

with a range on dairy butter at from 20a

Xc.,and buyers have about had their own way.

CORRESPONDENTS will
Vernon

B. Carroll at

please address the Rev.
Warwick, Orange (X)., N. Y.

Madame

Porter’s

.
. „
Mrs. WyckofT had been long a resident of Gravesend; having been brought thither, as a bride, by Mr.

Cough

Balsam,

W’yckoft more than sixty years ago. During all
these years she has won for herself the highest
esteem and affection of her friends and neighbors,
by her quiet Christian deportment among them and
her many acts of unassuming charity. But It was
In her own household that she was best known and
appreciated.Here she ruled with the golden sceptre

Pleasant) Reliable)

knew

ELECTRO-SILICONlTrch

them.

of love.

John St., New York.

The Best Remedy
For Dyspepsia is Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Other medicines may give temporary
relief ; but Ayer's Sarsaparillamakes a
positive ami

permanent cure, as thou-

sands can testify all over the country.
“ My stomach, liver, and kidneys were

in a disordered condition for years,”
writes R. Wild, of Hutto, Texas, ‘‘and
I never found any medicine to relieve
me, until I began to take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Less than six bottles of this

remedy cured me.”

•

Mrs. Joseph Aubin, of Holyoke,
Mass., was for a long time a severe sufferer from Dyspepsia,trying, in vain, all

remedies. At last she began to
take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and only three

the usual

>

“ I have gone through terrible suffering from Dyspepsia and Indigestion,”
writes C. J. Boderaer, 145 Columbia st.,
Cambridgeport, Mass., ‘‘and can truly
say Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has cured me.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by Dr.

J. C.

Ayer &

Price $1 ; six bottles, $5.

Co., Lowell,

Worth

Man.

$5 a bottle.

CORRESPONDENTS will please address the Rev.
Wm. Veenschoten at Greendale,Columbia Co., N. Y.

ark, N. J.

Market Report.

addrewi,
postpaid

bottles restored her to perfect health.

MAHHIAGE9.

merely an idle boast on the part of the firm
that

0?

which will be sent trss on receipt of
with name of this paper. Full *ized box,
tor 15c. in stamps. Yor sale everywhe1 e.
THE ELECTRO SILICON CO.. 72

doses $1.

or those of the

turned the tide of retail trade

TO HAVE A SAMPLE

THE PARTICULAR SYNOD OF NEW BRUNSWICK

of these catalogues, which are sent free on applica-

it

ness, and

SYNOD OF ALBANY will

_

H. Gregory, of

and Integrity make, tbe warranty given with
his seeds of unmistakable value; and no grower,

as they come from the

own goods

HOUSEKEEPER

_

V

d«Ung

might happen to represent as
agents. Long before the elevated road
maker

WE WANT EVERY

in the Reformed church at
--KI Y., on 'T.w.oHott
Mfl P Vf
Schoharie,
N.
Tuesday, Vfav
May SH
3d, at
at ?<.80
p.m.
Connecting trains leave D. and H. depot at Albany
at 8.80 p.m., and Schenectady at 8.a‘) p.m. Stated
Clerks will please forward their reports to Rev.
James Demarest, Jr., D.D., Fort Plain, N. Y., as soon
as practicable.All delegates are reouested to send
their names to H. A. Brown, Esq., Schoharie, N. Y.,
that proper arrangementsmay be made for their
J. W. Beardslek, 8. C.

loom, feeling certain that they will not he
copied in its

ln

relief.

Marblehead, Mass., issues this year a rare catalogue i THE particular SYNOD OF CHICAGO will
many meei in the Reformed Church of Rowland, 111., May
new varieties.Mr. Gregory’s reputation for fair 4th, at 10.80 a.m. Revs. W’m. Moerdyk and A. P.

Moreover, the foreign manufac-

terested.

_

Wl11
_

;

in regular session

of the choicest products of the soil, containing

and

»

When Biliousness comes like a foe,
To sap the strength of high and low
By day the strongest nerves to shake,
By night to keep the brain awake ;
Let no one pine away in grief.
For TAKHANT’S SELTZER brings

entertainment.

The veteran seed-grower,Mr.

establish-

New York should display a

meet

___

x

*>/?

p.m.

__

cure

heals and beantiflea, 25c.

Whisker Dye-Black

Hill’s Hair and

World.

j

ap-

certain, at any drug store

GermanCornRemover

The Most Varied Stock of Carpets In the

ment in

symptoms of

proachlng consumption.Relieve the chest and
the cough with Hale’s Honey of Horehoundand

Glenn's Sulphur Soap

at

guick

Dlffleultyof breathing, a abort. dry cough, a

pulse, and pain In the left side are

at 25c., 50c. and

Is

REST, AND PRAY.

$50

Hartford.

SdtPUisE

IN,

a iMjstal card on which to send your address to
Halletl A Co., Portland, Maine, will, by return mall,
Stop 5, 10, 15 or 20 minutes, or the hour, as your
bring you free, particulars about work that both
time permits.
sexes, of all ages, can do, and live at home, wherever they are located,earning thereby from $5 to|25
per day and upwards. Some have earned over $50
THE BOARD OF SUPERINTENDENTS OF THE
In a single day. Capital not required; you are started WESTERN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY will meet in
the Council Room of Hope College, Holland, Mich.,
Tuesday, April 28th, at 2
8. C.

country nearly twenty years ago as

Wame

COME

in

EducationalCommissioner from the Chinese

Government,

Just east of Broadway, near William Street.

Eiiectuah
Succeisfollyused for
than

fifty

morw

yean. Try

It.

WILBOR’S COMPOUND OP

PURE COD

LIVERI
OIL AND LIME.

Cares Coaghs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis,
and all Scrofulous Humors.
The advantage of this compound over the
plain Oil is, that the nauseating taste of the Oil is
entirely removed, and the whole rendered palatable.
The offensivetaste of the Oil has longectedasa
great objection to Its use; but In this form the
trouble is obviated. A host of certificatesmight be
given here to testify to the excellence and success
of "Wilbor's Cod- Liver Oil and Lime;*1 but the
fact that it is regularly prescribed bythe medical faculty Is sufficient. Sold by A. B. WiLBOR, Chemist,
Boston, and all druggists.

Arm

THE OHHISTIAH CTTELLIGEirOER.
returning from Edinburgh to Glasgow,

hold a fare- from the days of Abraham, and others from
trance of the family of Jacob into Egypt.
well meeting there. Glasgow had been the scene of
The Lesson.
the most signal triumphs in the work of Messrs.

The Leakage

of

Moody and Sankey, and

Churches.

to

feeling.
wonder-

ised to be one of thanksgiving and tears, of

T

EAKAGE

ful interest, power,

and

L GROWTH.—

gathering prom-

this farewell

VS. 6,

V. 6.— ‘And Joseph died, and
Joseph was almost the youngest
_

_

1887

20,

the en-

7.

all his brethren." A,

member of

the fam.

tenn used with reference to the
Mr. Sankey, oh this occasion, desired to introduce p^blblTtimt'he was^one of The*1 lartTiiis
JLj loss of liquids from vessels that are not watertight, and, in a commercial sense, it describes a cer- a new hymn which should represent Christ as a com- tion to pass away. His death must have occurred
tain rate per cent for such waste. We use it now in passionateand all-sufficientSaviour. *“ Before get- about sixty years after the cessation of the famine
ting on the train,” he 8ays,“ I went to the news-stand
the family had evidently settled down in the
relation to church shrinkage, and how appropriate
‘danger”
the term is in this application will be manifest by the and bought two or three papers-some secular, some ^ght 0f e^leaWng1
facts which suggest the use. While large additions religious— and, in one of them, I found the following | they 8hould become so identified with the Egyptians
is a

geS

S

*°

whom the best efforts of our
men have been expended, and who

land, on

There were ninety and nine that safely lay

‘

me.
In the shelter of the fold,’ etc.

us!’

V. 7.— “And the children Israel were fruit.
“I said to my brother Moody, ‘That’s just
This verse expresses emphatically the idea of
hymn I’ve been wanting. I think the Lord has really great and rapid growth, and indicates an especial
sent it to
blessing of God upon these people. “ The land woe
NpTt dav

4*

to

fhfl

tnnft OP

the

came
with them” Probably
provlnce ^ which they

,hantit i8
set to
is set to, came

JNext day the little tune or chant

,«

liXtr
. . .
“ We went into the

Bonar, who has written

Ttr

.. J J
noon meeting, and dear Mr.
many
hymns — I
beautiful

so

this refer8 simply to the
llved, the land of Goshen
„

n. OPPRESSION.— VS. 8-14.

Y’ 8.— “iVbw Mere arose up a new king

‘

over

Egypt*

^

Wandering Sheep and Did not Love the Fold,’ Si® g3°y changed6 SelreVent^WgVpt’'
Heard the Voice of Jesus Say, Come Unto Me the Shepherd kings held the throne at the time of the
and Rest ’—he was there, and the thought came to | famine, this king was probably the native ruler who
me, 1 We must sing now this new hymn that the Lord succeeded in driving those usurpers out. u Which
knew not Joseph" This implies not simply ignorance
has sent down to us.’
of Joseph’s services, but indifferenceto them. The
“The tune had scarcely formed itself in my head Hebrews would naturally be associated with the Shepyet but I just cut the words from the paper, put it in herd kings in the minds of the Egyptians,so that they
were hated and feared.
front of me on the organ and began to sing them,
V. 9.—l'The people of the children qf Israel are
hnrdly knowing where the tune was coming from.
than we „ ThU| wa8 probably

best Christian
constitute the

are allowed to drift out
our Sunday-schools and seek companionship and

future hope of our nation,
of

as to lose their identity as a nation, so God used the
envy of the people of the land to keep them separate
from others, and to unite them closely to each other

beautiful verses:

made to many of our churches the aggregate of
numbers, in the multitude of cases, show but little
change; the supply of new members is barely sufficient to supply deficiencies by losses from relapses.
In this state of things the London Freeman suggests
that, “If, instead of wondering how to reach the
masses, we first solved the problem of how to retain
those we have gained we should accomplish a task
that would amply repay the time and trouble spent
on it. It is a startling fact that the youths of our
are

W

among associations that tend to
irreverenceand sin. Nobody asks why they left or
where they have gone, and thus multitudes of our
congenial pursuits

was

a

and

‘

I

1” .

young men — having no strong ties to bind them to
the church of their boyhood, and having received
imperfect ideas of some of the main features of
But the Lord said, Sing it, and as we were singing exaggeration,unless he referred to Ins own particular
Christianity, are to be found in every town and vilit His Spirit came upon us, and what a blessed meet- tribe; yet the rapid and unusual increase among the
lage composing a large proportion of the population. ing we had
Israelitespromised to place them in actual ascendThe desertion of our young men is largely owing to
The meeting was a very crowded one, and tender anc-v
cour*e a few generations. It is evi
, , .
dent, from the latter part of the verse, that the king
the absence of any attraction for them in connection
feelings were awakened m all hearts, bringing vividly {eared thege peoplo and yet did noj! wish
with the Church.”
to all minds, as it did, the fact that the world is full them go away from Egypt.

...

These remarks, however, apply more to the congregation than to the church. But the sad fact confronts us that an alarming process of shrinkage is
constantlygoing on in the membership of many of
our churches, the causes of which demand serious
thought, the correction of which calls for special effort. To keep a church intact and hold in firm allegiance new accessions to its membership is a problem
very difficult to solve. To a faithful pastor few
things occasion greater anxiety than the relapse of
converts, and the loss of so
labors

is

much of

the fruits of his

one of the saddest reflectionsforced upon

a

review of ministerial service.

To avert

this

of

^

,

farewells. The imagery

of the

search and the joyful return,

hymn, the
hills,

sheplierd, U).—

"Therefore they did set over them taskanxious masters." Ihe change from the care of flocks and

the

was in harmony with

A

first

.

in the gallery there sat a lady who was

' .

,

their tasks, in spite of weariness and pain, by the lash

inquirers.at tr^rt

the converts and

Away

I

of

Scottish associations, and touched the best feelings

.

^

*n

, . ,

the sheep-fold, the dark night on the

rAl_

, , _

A

,

, Al

startled, and then deeply affected by the

hymn,

of the taskmasters. “And they built for Pharaoh
cities '' The surviving monuments of Kgyftian architecture are sufficient to indicate the euormous scale on which their building was carried on.

the

She was unable to speak with the sweet singer in
y. 12.— “.But the more they afflictedthem, the more
confusion that followed the close of the meeting, but they multiplied and grew." The Egyptians had un
she soon after wrote to him from Melrose, and said: wittingly entered upon a contest with God. They
I thank you for having sung, the other day, my de- Jv,ere determined to crush, and He was determined to
.
bless this infant nation. “And they were grieved be*
ceased sisters words. She wrote them five years ago. twwe o/ the chUdren hraeV’ $helr f"t.,iug wa<

, now.”
a,
..
,

She

is in

A.

heaven

The hymn has had

leakage should be the aim not only of

^ anrf

a

sin-

more than grief; it amounted to abhorrence. The
tender mission. Thousands very sight of a Hebrew became disagreeable, and the

mo^d

mv^

church. Pulpit counsels seeking the help of a power outside of their own
mow
and pastoral visitations are not sufficient What is
ful nature, have seen in it the vision that the prophet Israel to serve with rigour." We do not know how
needed is more “ mutual watch-care,” a closer sym- saw: “And I looked, and there was none to help; long this oppression lasted, but we know that it was
pathy, a* inore intimate fellowship, and a constant in- and I wondered that there was none to uphold;
the birth of Moses and continued
* terchange of those Christian courtesies which are
therefore mine own arm brought salvation unto me.” w^tbout litigation,until the Exodus— eighty years
I,,
afterwards. This hard seivice was calculated to wear
adapted to quicken holy affections, kindle religious
— i M Baptist
\ out ^th the bodies and spirits of the slaves, and so
real, and hold in stronger bonds of unity all who berender them harmless; but, under the blessing of
long to the same household of faith. —JTie Baptist
God, it had a very different effect.
the pastor, but of the entire

°

in.

.
WetKiy.
7

i
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,

The “Ninety and Nine.”
A HUMBLE
parable

of the

of the

character of Christ

Good Shepherd. She

....................
Gen.

49

:

1-63.

of the people, and absence from
home and loved ones added to the bitterness of the
situation. It is probable also that by this time most
of the people thought but little about the blessings
of the covenant and the promised visitationof God

............... Gen.

50

1-14.

in their behalf.

:

a partial scattering

Home Readings.

lady In Melrose, Scotland, was

-LA- see the beauty

Lisbon 5. Second Quarter.

led to
in

the

possessed genius,

and sometimes expressed her best thoughts and

feeT-

M. The Death
T. The Burial

of Jacob.

of Jacob .....

W. The Last Days

.

of Joseph ...... ...........

Gen.

50

:

T. Israel In Egypt ............................ Ex.
F. God’s Care over Israel .....................
Ps. 105
1

ings in

V. 14. — “And they made their lives bitter with hard
bondage" Their work upon public enterprises caused

verse. The vision of Christ leaving the glories

heaven and becoming a seeker of men who had
gone astray, like an Eastern shepherd seeking a wandering sheep in perilous places, touched her heart
with poetic fervor, and she wrote the hymn beginning
of

8. The Bondage of Sin ...................John
S. Freedom from 81n ....... ...............Rom.

—From

8

6

:

15-26.
:

1-14.

:

1-25.

21-66.

:

11-23.

the Westminster Question Book.

on the laggard.

:

InternationalSunday-School Lesson.

“ There were ninety and nine that safely lay

Lemions for To-day.

In the shelter of the fold.”

One of the stanzas most

1.

vividly

expressed her clear view of divine
compassion

The monuments which have come down to us from
the time of the Exodus corroborate, strikingly, the
facts of the lesson. There can be seen representations of persons engaged in working in brick, who
have unmistakably israelitish countenances, while
the taskmasters are represented with their scourges
resembliLg the cat-o’-nine-tails,
with which to spur

.

and

BY REV. JOHN

tenderly

C.

VAN DEVENTER.

Human fame and

favor are often of brief duration.

2. God’s blessings are independent of times and circum
stances.

sympathy and
May

1st.— -“Israel in

Egypt."— Ex.

1

:

3. Man’s cunning cannot defeat God’s

6-14.

wisdom.

:

4. God’s blessings are often most abundant
“ But none of the ransomed ever

knew

How deep were the waters crossed,
Nor bow d&rk was the night that the Lord passed through
Ere he found his sheep that was lost.

Out

in the desert he

heard the cry—

Sick and helpless and ready to die.”

Goldin Text.—” He Increased his people
strongerthan their enemies.”—

Central Truth.—” Our
worketh
2 cor. 4

for us a far
:

Ps. 105

:

greatly, and made

them

in times of

trial.

24.

light affliction, which Is but for a

moment,

more exceeding and eternal weight of glory.”—

17.

Introduction.

5. Fire purifies and strengthens,and so does affliction.
6.

God

wages due

to

His people.

7.

God has many paths by which

to

lead His people,

will collect the

but

they all lead home.

poem was published in a local paper, and the "YTTITH this lesson we pass to the study of the secV V ond Book of the Bible, which is called Exodus,
soon afterwards died and went to the Good

The
lady

The fact is, so far as we know, that the preaching
because taken up with the story of the “going out”
Shepherd whose love for the wandering and perish- of the children of Israel from Egypt. The Book of of the law and Gospel of God is the only influence
ing had gained the affections and service of her life. Genesis closes with the accounts of the death of Ja- that is adequate to the conversion of the heathen
She was buried In one of the little churchyards of cob and Joseph. Before he died Jacob, in his bless- who now live on the earth with us. And it is only
ings upon his sons, indicated by prophetic foresight , ...
beautiful Melrose.
the future development of the several tribes. Joseph, wl*b these that we are concerned. A Pagan emperor,
The efforts of a sincere life always meet with the at the time of his death, commanded that his body fooling with his fiddle while his capital is in flames, i*
needs of others, and are often given under Provi- should be preserved for burial in the land of promise, not guilty of such criminal folly as the Christian
dence, a special mission in the world. The simplicity These things helped to keep alive the hope of a re- Church wm be if she entertainsherself with debate*
turn to Canaan at some future time. The time of the
u» u
,
and fervor of the little poem gained for it an unexsojourn in a land of strangers is definitely spoken of aboufc
wb^e be*ore ber *ace and eye*
pected recognition immediately.
as four hundred and thirty years, but has been differ- niyriads of souls are sinking into the bottomless pit.
The American evangelist, Mr. Sankey, was one day ently computed by different writers; some counting I —Exchange*
.

,

.
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j^PBit

after the doors you neglect/’

how quick you

mean

must

Annie and the Cricket.

ATLANTIC

Beauty

tt**' "C—p' "Wmpr-ft.

n

d0Tn

of the cricketl Annle iumP«d
from her seat, in an easy chair before

song,

mean by your

But

was not

it

e«-sy to catch

for

44

l

where

I

at

entertiumngvisitors, they will arrange

the room as comfortablyas possible for
themselves. How delightful it must be for
motber wben she has carefullyshut

Chirrup! c ir-

were

every

a very iame shoulder and very severe
i^i,avior 0f y0ung f0ijC) out

I

so that searching for him was

piace(j Madame Greene, who

^

^

game of Butter Blue Beans, I Qf even a 8USpici0n of a draught, to have
"Magic Music ’’-now you were cold, and I Qu
ia
a whirlwind>
every
playing a

like
or

^

^

^

now you were hot, and all the while the lit- 1(x)8e thing flvingi ]eave every entrance wide

^

chirrup!”
and Btout ^ you tear up the gtairei
in his hiding-place„01l| j d-dn,t tWnk .. Ah( but y0U will

fellow was singing, "Chirrup,

tie

hearth.
gay, and safe

blithe and
on the

Never mind,

'

sir!”

I

I

whispered Annie, “

do not? You are a

bave to. think, before you find the purse of
Fortunata8i i can tell you.

now,

know just what you look like! Listen,
.nd hear if I

Perhap8

little fellow, by ltg

an8elfi8hness

..

” U conspicuous

an inch long. You are yellow and miiiionaire8. but it ig prominent in those
brown. You make that noise with your who ma){e the true8t 8accesg of Ufe, and a
wing-covers. Did you think that I

thought 8el{.8eekingi

self-

Abraham Lincoln, or a
Where have you been all day? Ah, that is Dorotbea Dix. And both self-seekingand
easy to guess. You stay in some nook or ^Moving are you, Jack and Polly, when
crevice of the house all day, and at night you gy ;nt0 carefully-darkened diningyou come out to get warm on ihe hearth, | room for a drink 0f water, leaving great
fire.

before tbe blazing

bread? Ho,

some crumbs of

you see!

your secrets,
to-day about
I

sing
“

*

ho, sir,

I read

a

like

know

I

pretty verse

your cousin in the field. Shall

you

it to

Would you

?

Tbe cricket,he dwells

in the cold, cold

ground,

At the foot of the old oak tree.

And

cracks in the door where the

and work, but you render the whole family

uncomfortable. And when by alternate
bangs and slams, you disturb the cook’s
elaborate

left ” that

of the rustling tree

;

But never a fig cares he.
He whistles a clear and merry tune.

moon.
lengthened autumn night.

By the sober light of the silver

fig cares he

in a

”

'

very fine story
44

&

though he thought that

the hearth, as

matter after the cook has
you never meant anything?

is to

doing as you would be done by

cold Doing

it is

cry?”

and the rain does fall—

it, not

not better

sure that

it

losing because you

gain praise and

T

is,”

•J-

York, was a poor and obscure man, he

it

grew

boy

made

up,

step after step, until
life-long friend of
lionaire.

notice, but

excel.

— March Wide
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Ineorport’l
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foundationof their own.
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Investments.
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left the doors as

Now although
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it

would not

implied

insignificantact

in

answer.
your baby
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Perfect Nutriment for
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The American Investment Company,

of

Emmetsburg, Iowa, with a paid-up capital of
9600,000, surplus §75,000, offers Hirst Mortgage Loans drawing seven per cent, both Principal
and Interestfully guaranteed. Also 6 per cent
10-year Debenture Bonds secured by 106 per cent of
first Mortgage loans held In trust by the Mercantile Trust Company, N. Y. 5 per cent certificatesof deposit for periods under one year
Write for full Informationand referencesto the
company at 150 Nassau St., N. Y.
A. L. Ormsby, Vice- Pres, and General Manager.
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time. References:
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Presidknt Merchants’ Bank,

sent

and do not

forget, Jack,

door

and that of the
the cold air makes

ajar,

Ohl I didn’t see they were
no family could live together

month unless somebody made a martyr of

bimself or herself, for the

good

THE

TIFT, Cioeiaadl.O

you see James or Dolly

Jknji putting

down

their

D

INGEE

ent

I
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The Importance of purifying the blood cannot be overestimated,for without pure
blood you cannot enjoy good health.
At this season nearly every one needs a
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IOO Doses One Dollar
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I*8 causes, and a new and sueoessful CURE at your own home,
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specialists without benefit
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The Best Cure

;
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.

live
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of others,

when grandmother says, “0 Jack!

|

Grand Forks, Dakota

It

0 Polly I don’t
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My

you

and the baby cough,
bow instantlyyou will say when remon-

soe
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your mother shiver
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AssistantSecretaries.

Easily Prepared. At Druggists—25c., 50c.,
Wells, Richardson A Co., Burlington,

the comparatively

of leaving a door

sitting-roomwide open so

as
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Agents ..............................
Real Estate ........................... 1,378,99122

LACTATED FOOD.

.

time you rush into the house, leav-

And

Favorite.

Read these letters and. If you wish, write to the
mothers and get their opinion—every one will gladly
-

do to promise

energy and good breeding.

Notice, Polly,

shut.”

Assets ....................... $7,802,711 56
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which say the life of their baby was saved by the
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Cash
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and boy, who follows
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find it:

taxes or
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for Interest
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LAND MORTGAGE CO.

never of the right one.
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If

The man had thought of many

see what

OF NEW YORK.

None ever
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principal better than high interest
For further particulars,address
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them,” was the instant answer.

for

INSURANCE COMPANY

1000 patrons.

0T8ure
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Once he asked Mr. Stewart why

Because you

tire, it is

HOME

Debenturesrun 10 yean. Interest semi-annual.
New York. t9~Fint lortgsges ruinisr

FARM

a mil-

.

PECK, Secretary.

^Guaranty Capital, $300,000.

upon

he became partner,

.

LAMPORT, President.

H. H.
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always retain and relish It. Thousands of PhysiDr. A. S. Kirkpatrick, Van Wert, 0., cians recommend It as the best of all prepared
says:
1 have used it with the most brilliant foods. Unequalled in Dyspepsia.
150 MEALS for an INFANT for $1.00.
success in chronic nervous headaches, hectic

nervousness, etc.

E. D.

rest on a sure

Impotence.
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he selected him.
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without doubt or hesitation. And

that, as the

Continental Bnildings
100

Soft as dove’s down, and as white, by
using Cuticura Medicated Soap.

HANDS

further said, the choice

is

Insurance Co.

solvent, $1 ; Soap, 25c. Prepared by the Potter
Drug and chemical Co., Boston, Mass.
Send for How to Cure Skin Diseases.”

an errand boy, and from

the scores of applicants
the spot,

CONTINENTAL
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when A. T. Stewart, of New

once advertised for

RxMiks

mat-

Hortricml’g Acid Phosphate

Millionaire’s Secret.

is said

in this

are observing, thoughtful, un-

In Nervous Headache, Fever and

T

externally, and Cuticura Resolvent, the new
Blood Purifier, Internally, are a positive cure for
every form of skin and bloot^lsease,from pimples
to scrofula. Cuticura
are absolutely
mre and the only infallible skin beautlflersand
>lood purifiers.
Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 50c.; ReIt,

The Mother’s

selfish and of a breeding Sir Philip Sidney

Baptist Weekly.

A

ter.

itself in

because you hope to be a mil-

whispered Annie, might equal but never
is she climbed into the easy chair again, and | Awake.
gang the other words of the song.— TA/
1

am

is it

England.

Asset* for the Security of its Policies are more
than TEN MILLION DOLLARS.
OTHING 18 KNOWN TO SCIENCE AT ALL
The profits of the Company revert to the assured
comparable to the Cuticura Remedies in tbeir and are divided annually, upon the Premiums termarvellous propertiesof cleansing, purifying and
minated during the year, Certificatesfor which are
beautifying tbe skin and In curing torturing, disfigissued bearing Interestin accordance with Its Charuring. Itching,
urlng,
itching, scaly
scalv and plmpl^ diseasesof the
J. D. Jones, President.
skin, scalp and blood, with loss of hair.
h
W. H. H. Moore, Vice-President.
Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, and Cuticura
A. A. Raven, 2d VIco-Pres’t.
Soap, an exquisiteSkin Beautlfler, prepared from
J. H. Chapman, Secretary.

and

it.

The “good-breeding”shows

snd dark, and suppose the wind does whistle, lionaire, or

44

possession,

see they enjoy

about his cousin in the field, ter, doing it instantly, pleasantly, gracefully.

Chirrup! chirrup! Suppose

than to

base-

it

room have the right of

your duty

Chirrup! chirrup!” still sang the cricket

“
in

!

and

many older people, honestly dislike all arrangements of doors excepting those they
make themselves; but that has nothing to do
with the question. The persons before you

The flowers may droop and the brooklet sigh,

through tbe

cellar

The “ energy” lies in the conquest of self
which leaving doors as you find them implies. Perhaps not only Polly and Jack, but

The clouds may fly
Through the deep blue sky,

And never a

nd

CuticOrj\

but even suffering into the house; and

what does

Tbe winds may moan.
With a hollow tone.

All

arrangements of

Co.

Wall Strut.

Insures against Marine and Inland Transportation
Risks,
will Issue Policiesmaking Loss payable In

' wbytht,*

IPayable in

By the sober light of the silver moon.

through the leaves

fli** follow,

for you not only undo all your mother’s care

fort

A merry song sings he.
He whistles a clear and merry tune,

All

r-i

51

Organized 1842.

ment entrances,you bring not only discom-

through the lengthened autumn night,

all

Restored

L

loving boy or girl, never

with your throat, pretty cricket? wU1 develop int0 an

it

//

New York Omc*,

abgence from tbe character8 o( m08t

only

you made

r

thoughtfulne88>»a butterfly

nobod)

mp!” be sang all the same whether you
near or far,

^

And

^ lf

He

him!

might be here, or he might be there—
could be quite sure

w

tell me

you and make you

ind look at

\ Skin& Scalp

could not be so heedless as to fail to undercan, Master Cricket,
are gewlng> reading| writing

“I will catch you if I

you

all

creature.

yound for the tiny

Mutual Insurance

see, must

the know

blazing fire, and began to look

grart

to ba a millionaire you

i

cure. Send

at once

f

or a'

~

“
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THE CHHSTIAH HTCEUIBENOEB.

I'i

Anal

MAC?

a. H.

&

CmjfX c6

J.

Check and Stripe Camel Hair Cloth,

all

-

York.

the latest

SILK

shades and combinations in

Straw Goods.

PLUSHES, SILK DAMASKS,
TAPESTRIES, SILK

BY THE THOUSANDS.

UNLAUNDRIEj) shirt

new

in

for Ladle*

Mieiies,and Children,

OUR GENTLEMEN’S

AND LACE CURTAINS, &c.

FRENCH CRETONNES

Every Shape, Color, and Quality,

ALL OF OUR OWN MANUFACTURE, AT THE LOWEST PRICES IN THE COUNTRY.

Also, a splendid collection oi
Printed Chaliies.

New

DREN’S

WOOL

Cashmere d'Ecosse,

Grand St.,

AN IMMENSE STOCK OF LADIES’ AND CHIL-

BROCA1ELLES, SILK AND

Armure Suitings,

RIDLEYS

ST.,

NEW TORI.

SLOAN E

Are now showing

DBESS FASRICS.

>

Special Bargains.
W. &

n»

& CO.

14TH ST., SIXTH AVK., AND 13TH

UPHOLSTERY GOODS.

So,

PTNO

AT 68c.

SUCH STOCK IN THIS

CITY.^

Fancy Ko-Ko Crown and Patent Milan Rim*

for

EQUAL TO ANY SHIRT SOLD AT ONE DOLLAR.
designs and colorings especially WARRANTED WAM8UTTA MUSLIN, BOSOMS OV both Ladles and Misses in New and Desirable
Shapes, In Plain Colors and Combinations,at 59c
adapted tor the lurnishing ot CAREFULLY-SELECTED LINEN, AND BUTTON- U5c., and 85c. each.
HOLES HAND-MADE. BOYS’ SIZES, 40c.
IS

NOVELTIESforSPRING

Patent Milan Hats and Bonnets,

COUNTRY HOMES.
"iitara’s"

luteiTi goods

Ceeli’ateJ Ztjlijrs,

Flail ail Fiialel Salem,

all Shape* and

Colors, at 43c., 60c., and 60c.

Broadway, 18th & 10th

and Children’sHata, Trimmed Chenille
Crown and Brim, with Ribbons, all Colon, 59c

Misses’
on

75c., $1.10.

Sts.,

OF ALL KINDS.

Fancy Lace Straw Bonnets, in Swiss, Italian,
Bead Combinations,46c., 68c., 89c.

Neapolitan, and

Collin

Ita

FaMi

BLANKETS, FLANNELS,

New York.

LACE CURTAILS,

bons, Velvet on Crown and

and stylish mountings.

do

mi

MmoN

AND

James McCreery &

Co.

DRESS GOODS.
Handsomely if not Extravagantly Furnished, and
containingfully

916

tffc.

NEW YORK.

during

the next thirty SPRING CATALOGUE WILL BE READY ABOUT
MARCH 1, AND WILL BE MAILED ON
days a large stock of Black
RECEIPT OF TEN CENTS.
Gros Grains at prices rang-

offer
<

ing from 75 cents to $2 per

especially recommended for
their durability.

Ladies who are unable to examine
OUr stock of these goods personally,
would find it to their advantage to
Correspond with us. The most com-

Mull, and Swiss Capa In Large Variety.

MACY

Ameji S,. E.
can manufacture and are

T rousseaux.

Differently Trimmed Hats and Bonnets.
Infanta* EmbroideredLace, 811k, Crepe De Chene,

These goods are of

Bridal

TWO THOUSAND

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO MAIL ORDERS.

yard.

i

Brim, and Bunch

SILKS, SATINS, PLUSHES,

OUR PRICES BELOW ALL COMPETITION.

SJtooAvatj

Under

BLACK AND COLORED

AND SUN UNBRELUS
in rich

Misses’ Hats, ElaboratelyTrimmed with 811k Rib-

Etc.

of Tips, $2.98.

PAEASOLS
»>'

$1.45.

& CO.

Children’s Colored

and EmbroideredSwiss

Caps*

with Lace Ruche, at 24c.

Dress Goods.

WASTE
EUBKOIDEBY SILK.

James McCreery & Co..

Factory End* at half price

;

on* ounce

All the Latest High Novelties for Spring

I

Wear.

Broadway and Eleventh St,
New York.

and best book on Art Needlework,only
10 cent*. Send poatal note or stamp

THE BRAINEuD & ARMS! HO
SPOOL SILK O0..4® Broadway, N.

Sdt went* for the Clifton Silk Mill*.

Also 100 Pieces All-Wodl Pin-Head Suitings,In
elsewhere 56c.

all Colors, at 39c. a yard {

or Ml Market 8t., Philadelphia,Pa.

For the names and addreaaea of

150 Pieces Jamestown Fancy Suitings,in
and Checks, at 22^c. a yard.

10 1

ladies interested in Art Needlework,'
will send one book free.

plete information furnished, and care-

100 Styles

Stripe*

Fancy German Plaids and Fancy Combi-

nations at 4%, a yard,

ful attention given to special orders.

86-lnch AlDWool Camel’s Hair Mixtures,

49c.

r

yard.

Lord &
Broadway & 20th

PIANOFORTES.

Taylor,
Street, N. Y.

INVEST

UNEQUALLED IN
Took Toaeh, Workmanship,and

CARPETS
B3£>.

THE MOST COMPLETE AND ELEGANT LINE OF
NOVELTIES IN WILTONS, GOBELINS, MOQUETTE8, VELVETS, BRUSSELS, Ac., IN EXCLUSIVE STYLES, EVER OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC,
ALL AT EXCEEDINGLY ATTRACTIVE PRICES.

Hwrt

H.

Jackson.

M. PiakiNs, | atifociire waai L.H. Pkmini
President. LAWI»»I*CE,KAN. Secretary.
PAID UP CAPITAL, 92S0, OOO.OO.

Sons,

REAL AND PERSONAL.
OffipAm t

unices

J

}

N0, 113 Felton Street,
No. 163 East 27th Street,

NEW YORK.

All business entrusted to them will receive
Prompt and Personal Attention,

PIECES ENTIRELY NEW DESIGNS AND
EQUAL TO THE ORIGINAL ENGLISH VELVETS,
AT ABOUT ONE-HALF THEIR ACTUAL WORTH.

comi:8

WO DIFFERENT STYLES CELEBRATED ENGLISH
MAKES, PATTERNS THAT WE SHALL NOT DUPLICATE, TO CLOSE OUT QUICKLY, AT LESS
THAN COST OF IMPORTATION.

Trealeat indueeinent^veroffered. Now> your time to get
un orders for eur celebrated
Teas and Coffees, and secure
a beautiful Gold Band or Moss
Rose China Tea Set. Dinner Set,
_ . & Band .oss Role Toilet Set, Witch. Braes Lamp,
or Webs* r** Dictionary.For full narticularsaddresi

86-inch All-Wool Carael’s Hair Mixtures,49c. a

LINENS.

T
'

J

Unbleached All-Linen Table Damasks,

BROS.’
CHEAPESTBOOKSTORE

Bleached All-Linen Table Damasks,

31 and 83

THE WORLD.

PRICES.

% Linen Table

MATTINGS.

Libraries supplied cheaper than at any Bookstore
In the World. Libraries ahd small parceli of Books
Bought. Mammoth Catalogue free.

to $7 a

66c., 75c.,

lb

Vi Lined Table Napkins, at $1.30, $1.60, $1.75, $*

ST., THIRD DOOR WEST CITY
HALL PARK, NEW YORK.

600

dozen.

Dozen AlDLluen Fringed Napkins,Full

Size,

with Colored Red Borders, 75c. a dozen.

750 Dozen Cream-ColorodAll-Linen

CHAMBERS

Fringed

Napkins, Extra Size, with Colored Borders, S^c.
each.

GLUE

U«d

RUSSIA

FOUND

ELSEWHERE.
WHITE AND RED CHECK, FROM $5 PER ROLL OF
40 YARDS.
FINE FANCY PATTERNS, FROM $9 PER ROLL.

SAMPLES FREE ON APPLICATION.

milk. Its

wcreai.

CEMENT

the most reliable substitute known for mother’s
superiority rests on the test of 80 yean’
experiencethroughout Great Britain and the united
States. A sustaining, strengtheningdiet for Invalids. Nutritious, easily digested and acceptableto
the most delicate stomach. Four sizes, 36c. up
Send 8taim» for
Healthful Hints, “a valuable pam
phlet, to WOOLKICH A 00., Palmer, Mass.
Is

by thoUaMdsof flrtt-clu*Mafiafkcttrtn
and Mechanic, on their beat work. Its
has brought a lot of imitator*copying Is in every

_

**

CO.,

Fashion Magazine,
We

which

‘CHINA AND JAPANESE (STRAW) MATTINGS,
(OUR OWN DIRECT IMPORTATION,) IN RARE

O]

publish quarterlyat 60c. per annum, of

found

single copies at 15c., Will be

Jou Will Not Find

a reliable and

useful guide to all out-of*town residents in matter*

and greater travellers than Stanley ; seed saved from the odds
ends of various Crops | seed raised from unsalable
onions, headless cabbages, sprtnglingCarrots, or refuse
beets, (/am atofayshaf/y
stock.) But
)if you want Northern seed, honestly raised home
. grown (not more than two other catalogues coL
Cohtain as
ftuny),teed warranted (see the cover), valuable novelties, some

of

shopping.

htAowtuy

bALOCi .

hes of Beans, 43 ot Pea % 41 of Cabbages, 33

Street,

Napkins, at 60c„

MILLION

CO.,
Veacy St., New York.

jmnuini

BUth Avenue and 13th

Good Value

RECEIVE PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION.

CHOICE DESIGNS, BEST EXTRA SUPER
INGRAINS, NEW WEAVE, AT REMARKABLY LOW

EFFECTS, STYLES NOT TO BE

\

at 65c.

Orders by Mail

1.000

AND NOVEL

Me.,

All-LinenCream Color Table Damasks, with Red
Border, 60 Inches wide, at 60c. a yard

INGRAINS.
Sfev

40c., 50c.,

75c., 89c., $1, $1.26 a yard.

GREAT AMERICAN TEA

.Boxrf:.

29c.,

40c., 60c, a yard.

$1.25 to $5 a dozen.

31

all

yard.

LEGGAT
IN

BODY BRUSSELS.
BP

&

in all Shads*,

40-Inch All-Wool French Drap D’Almo, In

The Choicest lat Mortgage Farm Loan*, also the
Company's Ten Year Debentu i ch, baaed upon it*
paid up Capital and Asset* of over gttO.OOO. No
Losses. 11 years’ Experience with absolute satisI factionto over IfiOO Investors.Send for circulars,
[form* and full information. Branrh Ofllee* la H.Y.
kdtylAlbuy. N.Y.ORIct,117 B'way.l'.C.llUeA 8ofl,A(ts.

Adrian H. Jackson.

AlMVool French Cordette

Shades, at 85c. a yard.

AGENTS

VELVETS.
1

F.

TO TAKE CHARGE OF ESTATES

1.000

I

r

Nos. 204 and 200 Wut Balt i mart Strait, Baltimore
Ho, 112 Fifth Aoonuo, How York.

Peter A. H. Jackson

hJ

WESTERN FARM MODTGAGE GO.

Dnrability.

WILLIAM KJTABE A CO.
k-v

40-inch

74c. a yard.

New York.
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